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ANOTHER WRITER 
FROM HANRAHAN 

TALKS OF THINGS DOWI THESE, 

Says Our Itegulnr Correspondent Don't 
See What Is Going On. 

HANRAHAN. N. C, Aug. 10, 1911. 
Editor  Reflector: 

I really believe that there is some- 

thing within almost every person 

that makes us want to see our names 
in print, or we want to see something 

in print that we have written. This 

earnest desire has been denied me, 

for it really seems that I can't say 

or do anything that is worthy of 

notice. If I go to the city the reporter 

never sees me, and if I stay home and 

plow your correspondent from this 
place takes no notice of it. 

If I speak in opposition to build- 

ing good roads and the one who we 

all think writes from this place hears 
me, he will say, "Well, what was laud 
worth here before the railroad was 
built, and what is it worth today?" 
and I am bound to admit that it is 
worth ten fold more than it was be- 
fore the railroad was built. Then he 
says "How much easier it is for 
horses to carry a load on good roads 
than over such as we have today, and 
who will have the taxes to pay?" Then 
I am bound to admit that those who 
own the property will have the bur- 
den to bear and that their property 
will be more than doubled in value 
if good roads are secured, and I, who 
don't own any property, will not 
have half as much burden to bear as 
I have now in meeting on the roads 
pretending to work, when really lit- 
tle good is done. But there are a 
few .who can't exactly see things as 
I am  beginning to see  them now. 

I tell you the honest truth, Mr. 
Editor, I did say some right rough 
things about that Training school, 
and for a while I thought your cor- 
respondent from this place would do 
more towards pleasing the people if 
he had said things hard about it, and 
I told him so, but he never says very 
much unless you get him wound up 
and then he just defends a principal 
that he knows is right if the world 
were to oppose him. When I gave 
him my idea about that Training 
school he just showed me the great 
benefit it is to every lady, and es- 
pecially to the children that are grow- 
ing up to be trained for life's work 
by giving them competent teachers. 
So 1 have come over on that side and 
that is why I am asking space of 
you. 

Your correspondent has not been 
saying enough about the progress our 
community is making. Sir, for fifteen 
years I have known this community, 
and there was not even a Sunday 
school in it and now for nearly two 
years, without an intermission for 
Bummer or winter, we have had a 
Sunday school that would do credit 
to any community. And still your 
regular correspondent says nothing 
about it. We all think that the one 
who writes from here is the super- 
intendent of the Sunday school. So 
I guess that is the reason he never 
mentions the work that is being 
done along this lino. But I am a 
looker-on, so I tell you. it would do 
you good to come some Sunday at 4 
p. in., and sec what a Sunday school 
we country people can have because 
WS are all united on this one thing. 
Get  in  your automobile    and    come 

some Sunday afternoon. I don't be- 
lieve it would scare us much, and if 
it did, we had as well begin to get 
used to it, for soon we will see them 
everywhere, even at Hanrahan. But 
our house is too small to hold our 
congregation or the children that at- 
tend school here and must be en- 
larged. So we sent the "Bigone" (ev- 
erybody in this community knows 
that is W. S. McLawhorn) up to see 
the board of education to see if they 
could enlarge it for us, but they said 
they had let us have all that they 
could when they built the neat house 
that we have. Our people, one and all, 
say that we must have a larger house, 
so they are just chipping in work, ma- 
terial and some money, and we are 
going to enlarge any way. Now, if 
any one who reads this feels desirous 
of helping in a worthy cause, just 
send your contribution t othe post- 
master or to W. S. McLawhorn, or 
to the "Bigone," Hanrahan, N. C, and 
it will be thankfully received and 
rightly applied towards enlarging our 
house. We just must have more 
house. 

Now, Mr. Editor, we wrote you once 
before, and because we couldn't write 
as good a hand as the other fellow, 
or for some other cause, you threw 
it with the other scrap paper. Please 
don't do that this time, and if you 
will send a few sample copies of 
this issue to the "Big one" he might 
get you some more subscribers. He 
is a great talker and takes hold of 
everything along progressive  lines. 

UKNOW. 

How He Got The Name. 
A negro was in town a few days 

ago with a load of hay, and forgetting 
the party's name whom the hay was 
for, made some inquiry to see 
if he could in any way get at the 
name again. He was questioned in 
the matter, and being asked what the 
name sounded like, replied, "It was 
something like Christmas, Thanks- 
giving, or the Fourth of July," where- 
upon his questioner replied "It must 
have been Holiday." "Yes, sir, dats 
it." riplied the darkey. 

Drought Killed Trees. 

One of the effects of the drought of 
1911 just becoming apparent is the 
number of trees showing dead brown 
leaves. Almost every piece of wood- 
land to be seen is spotted with these 
trees. The oak seems to have been 
less able to stand the drought than 
any other variety of tree. The de- 
struction of the trees from this cause 
is "said to have been heavier in An- 
BOn than in any other county in the 
state, though. Cabarrus lost heavily. 
—Charlotte Chronicle. 

Will Add County Census. 

Mr. H. T. King is compiling a con- 
densed report of the population of 
Pitt county, as shown by the last 
census, which will be added as a sup- 
plement page to his History of Pitt 
County, which he recently published 
in book form. This will make his 
book practically complete. As has 
been said before in these columns, 
every citizen ought to have a copy of 
this history. 

Cuts and bruises may be healed in 
septic and causes such injuries to 
Chamberlain's Liniment. It is an anti- 
aiiout one-third the time required by 
the     usual     treatment     by     applying 
heal without maturation. This lini- 
ment al SO relieves soreness of the 
muscles and rheumatic pains. For 
sale by all dealers. 

King of all Farm Wagons. 

The man who uses Weber wagons will use 
no other. His judgment is good. Why not fol- 
low his advice? We have a Weber wagon 
awaiting your inspection. If you want to 
save yourself money, investigate. For sixty- 
six years the Weber has been the pride of 
all users. Use one and let it be your pride. 
We have literature concerning this wagon 
that we want you to call for. Call to-day. 
Let us talk over the wagon proposition. If 
you don't buy, you will know the merits of 
the Weber wagon and will be in position to 
know a good wagon when you see it. Get a 
We b r and you will geV the >est. We have 
whatyou want. We will be glad to see you 
any time. 

Hart & Hadley 
Greenville, N. C. 
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YES SIREE! 
THOROUGH BRED 

TOBACCO 
A quarter pound plug of sure enough good 

chewing for 10 cents.    Got 'em all beat easy. 
No excessive sweetening to hide the real to- 
bacco taste.    No spice to make your tongue 
sore.   Just n°°d, old time plug tobacco, with 
all the   improvements   up-to-date.   CKEW 
IT AND   PROVE  IT at our  expense, the 

treat's on us.    Cut out thi3 ad, and mail to 
us with your name and cdJ.ess for attractive 

FREE offer to chewers only. "Vdkw TM" 

LIIPFERT SCALES CO., 
Wir.cton-Salem,    N. C. 

Pest Office. 
Hone-tHcd Red- 

Subscribe to The Reflector. 

Agriculture  is   the Most Useful,  the Most    Healthful,   the   Most    Noble Employment of Man.—George   Washington. 
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BIG RAT KILLING 
. _f THE FARM 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN CROPS. 

Thinks The Picnic Dinner Not A Good 
Idea. 

AYDEN,  N.   C, Aug.   15,  1911. 
Editor  Reflector: 

It is now just one month since the 
drought was broken in our imme- 
diate locality. On the 12th of July 
we had a very good rain and on the 
13th I went to your town, Mr. Editor, 
and on the way noticed it had rained 
very little with you, and for some 
distance out toward our home. Be- 
fore I got back home I was caught 
in the rain near at home and it proved 
to be a right large rain. From that 
time down to now we have had from 
one to two big rains each week, with 
the exception of one week. We had 
some tobacco to get drowned. The 
water in our hog lot well rose three 
or four feet and is now plentiful. So 
it was a little strange to us to see 
so much in the papers about the 
scarcity of water in Charlotte and 
Raleigh just at the time we were 
having an excess. We see from friend 
A. J. M's letter in last week's paper 
that he must not have had the rain 
we have. 

Our crops have improved wonder- 
fully and we are now housing a much 
better crop of tobacco than we have 
had for two or three years. I don't 
mean to say it is good, but better 
than for the two or three previous 
years, on account of so much rain for 
those  years. 

Think friend Moye better abandon 
the dinner idea in connection with 
the fair, as it will make a handicap 
to the ladies who have to prepare 
it and there will be too many inter- 
ested in the dinner and not the fair. 
I think farmers make a mistake of 
spreading big dinners to the public 
because  the  harvest  looks  favorable. 

I and the two boys had quite a 
little fun a fey/ days since rounding 
up and killing rats. The corn pile 
got pretty delicate in the barn, and 
it looked like the rats got hungry 
and were trying to eat it all up. So 
I called the boys up and we had a 
rat killing. We got them all run 
into a place Just under the floor on 

NEWS THAT IS OF IN- 
TEREST TO TAR HEELS 

GATHERED FROM EXCHANGES. 

And Briefly Told for The  Hefledor's 
Busy Readers. 

RALEIGH.—Mr. Job P. Wyatt, a 
prominent merchant of this city, who 
cut his throat Friday in a moment of 
melancholia due to ill health, died 
this morning at 9:40 o'clock. 

ASHEVILLE.—According to W. C. 
Watts, of Elk Park, in the new 
county of Avery, the "town" of New- 
lands has been selected as the county 
seat of Avery and will soon be laid 
out for a town. The commissioners 
were given Co acres for the site 

GIBSON.—Randolph Rachels, who 
was helping put up Z. V. Pates' gin- 
nery at this place, fell from a scaf- 
fold and was killed today about 10 
o'clock. His head was crushed and 
neck broken. He was about 24 years 
old, and leaves a wife and one child. 

BEST TO ISSUE BONDS 
FOR GOOD ROADS 

STRONG ARGUMENT IN ITS FAVOB 

top of the back sill to the barn, then 
I had one of the boys to put a piece 
of wood pump piping at one hole and 
one boy remained in the barn to run 
them back from that way while I 
punched them with a ploe and made 
them run into the piping. We got 
ten without much trouble and took 
the piping and held one end over a 
barrel with water in it so as to make 
sure of them as they ran out. But 
we had to twist them out like twist- 
ing a rabbit out of a hollow. We 
killed some while running up the 
posts, etc., and wound up with 21 
dead, enough to eat corn enough every 
night to feed one team at least one 
meal. 

Writing about tobacco, I would say 
I have been making it for 20 years, 
at least, and have been sitting up 
with it from midnight 'till day a good 
part of the time, and in that time 
have never made but three or four 
crops that amounted to much. A good 
crop in seldom made. We have been 
curing three weeks now and just fin- 
ished topping our last today. Will 
be curing three weeks more if the 
worms don't finish it up before then. 

W.   A.   DARDEN. 

Ine Same Road Tax Now Paid Will 
Provide for The Bonds. 

Editor   Reflector: 
The voters of Greenville township 

are about to pass upon the question 
of issuing bonds for the building of 
sand-clay roads. There has been 
some tendency to discuss the ques- 
tion with feeling and to enter into 
personalities. It strikes me that it 
is entirely a business proposition, 
and we, us voters, should so consider 
it. 

The question seems to be this: 
Shall we continue to pay a road tax 
of 15 cents and have improved roads 
or shall we pay the same tax and 
by borrowing $50,000 with a bond 
issue have a modern road system? 

The bill makes twenty cents the 
largest tax that can be levied and 
provides that there shall be laid 
aside each year out of this tax a sum. 
sufficient to pay the bonds when they 
become due. 

Experts and practical business men 
say mat the fifteen cents tax now 
levied and collected, if properly ap- 
plied, will pay the interest on the 
bonds, provide a sinking fund and 
pay the expense of maintaining the 
roads. 

Let every voter figure on the prop- 
osition for himself. 

We now pay a road tax of fifteen 
cents, a sand and mud tax of many 
dollars; and we can borrow the 
money and use it to pay back .the 
■amount borrowed with everything to 
gain for the community. 

The sand-clay road is a perma- 
nent improvement, is cheaper, and 
for all purposes is regarded as equal 
to the macadam   road. 

X.  Y.  Z. 

Cuts and bruises may be healed In 
septic and causes such injuries to 
Chamberlain's Liniment. It is an anti- 
about one-third the time required by 
the usual treatment by applying 
heal without maturation. This lini- 
ment also relieves soreness of the 
muscles and rheumatic pains. For 
sale by all dealers. 

W1LLIAMST0N POLICEMAN 
SHOTJFROIH AMBUSH 

DIES OE'WOUND AN HOUR LATER 

Negro Named Brad Bagley  Charged 
With The Murder. 

A telephone message from William- 
ston to The Reflector gives particu- 
lars of a murder which occurred In 
that town Tuesday night. While on 
his way home about 9 o'clock, Chief 
of Police W. R. White, was shot from 
ambush and died about an hour 
later. 

People passing saw a negro, named 
Brad Bagley, run' from the scene of 
the shooting, and he was arrested. 
A gun was also found that is thought 
to belong to Bradley. Another strong 
circumstance against the negro la 
that Policeman White arrested him 
about a week ago for selling whiskey, 
and this is thought to be the reason 
that Bagley waylaid and shot the 
officer. 

Bagley was placed in jail Imme- 
diately after his arrest. At first 
there was much excitement with con- 
siderable sentiment to lynch the as- 
sassin, but the better temper of the 
people prevailed and it was deemed 
best to let the law take its course. 

The coroner's inquest and prelim- 
inary trial were held today, and Bag- 
ley was remanded to jail to await 
the action of the grand jury at the 
next term of Superior court. 

Seemed to Give Him a new Stomach. 

"I suffered intensely after eating 
and no medicine or treatment I tried 
seemed to do any good," writes H. M. 
YoungpeterB, Editor of the Sun, Lake 
View, Ohio. "The first few doses of 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets gave me surprising relief and 
the second Dottle seemed to give me a 
new stomach and perfectly good 
health."   For sale by all dealers. 

Factolus Listed 294 Dogs. 

In the report of taxable property 
listed in the several townships of the 
county, which waB published in The 
Reflector last week, the number of 
dogs listed in Pactolus township was 
overlooked. That township listed 294 
dogs. 

' -.— 
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The tTollB, Home and Farm and   The E*«te-n   Reflector. 

Alia Kazimova will appear next sea- 
son under the management of Charles 
Frohman In a new play from the 
French. 

The coming season Wm. A. Brady 
will make two musical productions, 
"The Violet Widow," by Dorothy tfs- 
ner, and "The Merry Bachelor," by 
two well-known writers. 

Early in October the first New York 
production of George Broadhourts 
latest play, "Bought and Paid For," 
will be made, with Charles Richma'n 
in the leading male role. 

When Wm. A. Brady produces "The 
Earth" at The Playhouse, New York, 
Mrs. J. Bernard Fagan, wife of the 
author, will have a part. The leading 
role will be played by Grace George. 

Ethel Barrymore's first New York 
engagement in "The Witness for the 
Defense," will be played at the Em- 
pire Theatre, following the season of 
John Drew. Her leading man will be 
A.  E. Anson. 

Wm. Brady has acquired the Ameri- 
can rights to "The Gods of the Moun- 
tain," a sensational short play by 
Lord Dusinay, which has been run- 
ning at the Haymarket Theatre, Lon- 
don, for six months. 

In November a new American mel- 
odrama will be produced at the Man- 
hattan Opera House, New York. The 
scenes of the play are laid in New 
York City and the Far East. There 
will be more than fifty speaking parts. 

Edmund Pollock, an English actor, 
has been engaged for the role of Dal- 
las Brown in "Seven Days." Mr. 
Pollock, who will make his first ap- 
pearance in this country in that play, 
Is a brother of Allan Pollock, the 
original   Dallas Brown. 

Mrs. Annie Pixley,  the  mother of 
Gus Pixley and the late Annie Pixley, 
died at her home in New York the 
other day,  of old age.    In  the days 
when    Annie    Pixley    appeared    in 
"M'liss," her mother made it a rule 
never to miss a performance, 
aq oj suoponpojd A^v* am JO oun 
made this fall by Henry W. Savage 
will be a Perisian farce, "Le Millison" 
which in some respects follows  the 
Sardou's  "A   Scrap   of Paper."    The 
American   adaption   has   been   made 
by Leo. Districhstein. 

Hilda Spong has been selected to 
play the title role in "Everywoman" 
when James C. Williamson produces 
the play in Australia the coming sea- 
son. Miss Sprong originally came 
from Australia to join the Daniel 
Frohman stock company at the old 
Lyceum Theatre. 

"Charlemagne, the Conquerer," 'is 
the title of a new play by Justin 
Huntley McCarthy, which W. A. Brady 
has acquired for the use of Robert 
Mantell, who will produce the play 
en tour during the early part of the 
season, taking it to New York next 
spring. 

Henry W. Savage has brought with 
Mm the manuscripts of "Baron Good- 
for-Nothing," a comedy success from 
Berlin by Heinrich Schrottenbach. 
"The Lieutenant Ward," another Ber- 
lin comedy hit, by Leo. Walther Stein, 
and "The Summer's Folly," a Ger- 
man comedy on the lines of "Old 
Heidelberg.' He also has the rights 
to "Weening Josephine," by Julius 
Engle. 
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Never judge a woman by the com- 

pany she is compelled to entertain. 

In Switzerland the railway work- 
ers have an 82 per cent, organization. 

The corner stone of the labor tem- 

ple in Utica, New York, will soon be 
laid. 

Thirteen states have boiler inspec- 

tion laws and fourteen officially in- 
spect bakery shops. 

Winnipeg (Manitoba) Trades and 
Labor Council will move to have a 
municipal fair wage officer appoint- 
ed. 

The amount that may be recovered 
for death by industrial accidents in 
Minnesota has been increased from 
$5,000  to $7,000. 

An organized effort will be made 
by the glass workers of the country 
to minimize the amount of the ma- 
chine-made product. 

The proposed strike of street rail- 
way mon at Des Moines, Iowa, has 
been approved by the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway Em- 
ployes. 

The French workman's pension law 
calls for a contribution of about $1.50 
a year by each beneficiary, an equal 
sum by his employer, and the state 
adds a third. 

The federation of trade unions con- 
nected with the building industry in 
France has decided the bodies which 
form it shall no longer take part in 
any building operations connected 
with prisons. 

At the fifty-seventh annual conven- 
tion of the International Typograph- 
ical Union, which will be held in San 
Francisco August 14 to 19, Texas del- 
egates will make an effort to secure 
the 1912 meeting for Houston. 

There are now affiiated with the 
American Federation of Labor 120 
international unions, 39 state feder- 
ations, 632 city central bodies, 431 lo- 
cal trade unions and 216 federal la- 
bor unions, making a total of 1,438 
organizations. 

A recent convention of the Ohio 
Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers* 
Association by unanimous vote 
recommended the establishment, in 
some city yet to be selected, of a home 
for aged or disabled members of the 
organization. 

The San Francisco Labor Day com- 
mittee has decided to offer prizes to 
pupils of the public schools for  the 
best essays on labor and the signfl- 
cance of Labor Day;   also a special 
prize to be awarded to the school of 
which a pupil obtains the first prize. 

The   workers   in   the   Amesterdam 
•diamond industry have    a    compact 
organization.    According  to   one   of 
its rules, no one can learn the dia- 
mond  trade   without   the consent of 
the   organization,   and   only  children 
of workers or jewelers are eligible to 
become pupils. 

Nearly 200,000 new employes were 
added to the pay rolls of the railroad 
companies of the United States be- 
tween June 30, 1909 and June 30, 1910, 
according to the annual report of the 
interstate commerce commission. The 
total on the last named date was 1- 
699,420. 

The state of Ohio has five free pub- 
lic employment offices, one each be- 
ing located at Cincinnati, Cleveland, 
Columbus, Dayton and Toledo, under 
the supervision of the Bureau of La- 
bor Statistics. A report for the last 
quarter gives in detail the number 
of people assisted in procuring em- 
ployment and the total reaches 8,731. 

YOU CANT BUY A THING 
WITH THE MONEY *■* 
YOU MAVE SPENT d 

IN THE 
BANK 

Bank OlfE DOLLAR A DAY-$6 a week-for only one jeST" 

?M      m     t8tayf°13°yearS-   At 8 I'w «nt. componnd interest 
rjj    this will amount to $758.16; at 4 per cent compound Interest this 
g    will amount to $l,010,88-a snug sum for old age. 

I Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank. 

WE PAY INTEREST ON TIME CERTIFICATES AT 1 PER CENT 

The Bank of Greenville, N. C. 
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COTTON GOODS OF N. C. 

The Census Bureau's Tentative sum- 
inary For 1910. 

WASHINGTON.   D.   C,   August   14, 

—A    preliminary    statement    of the 

general   results    of    the    thirteenth 

United States census of manufacturers 

of   cotton   goods,     including    cotton 

small wares, of North Carolina, was 

issued today by Census Director Dur- 

and.      It contains a summary com- 

paring the  gures for 1904 and  1909 

by totals, prepared under the direc- 
tion of William M. Steuart, chief sta- 
tistician   for   maunfacturers,   bureau 
of the census.     The figures are sub- 
ject to such revision as may be neces- 
sary after  a further examination  of 
the  original  report. 

The summary 6hows percentages of 
increase as follows: 69 per cent, in 
the capital and in the value added 
by manufacture; 62 per cent in the 
salaries and wages; 54 per cent in 
the value of products; 47 per cent in 
the cost of materials used; 39 per 
cent, in the number of salaried of- 
ficials and clerks; 32 per cent, in 
the number of establishments; 30 per 
cent, in the average number of wage 
earners employed;a nd 23 per cent, 
iu the miscellaneous expenses. 

There were 281 establishments in 
1909, as compared with 212 in 1904, 
an increase of 69, or 32 per cent. 

The value of product in 1909 was 
$72,680,000 and 147,254,000 in 1904, 
an increase of $25,426,000 or 54 per 
cent. The average per establish- 
ment was approximately $259,000 in 
1909 and about $223,000 in 1904. 

The value of product represents 
their selling value or price at the 
plants as actually turned out by the 
factories during the census year, and 
does not necessarily have any rela- 
tion to the amount of sales for that 
year. The value under this head 
also include the amount received for 
work done on materials furnished by 
others. 

SPORTS FOR THE WEEK. 
Monday. 

Annual tournament of the Trans- 

Mississippi Golf Association opens at 
Omaha. 

Oklahoma state  championship ten- 
nis tournament opens at Albin, Okla. 

Iowa   state   championship   tourna- 
ment opens at Des Moines. 

Washington    state      championship 

tennis tournament opens at Seattle.-" 

Polo matches for the Grenfell Chal- 

lenge  cup   begins   in  Montreal. "mm 

Corinthian  foot   team   of    England 
plays at Cobalt, Ont. 

Beginning of the national rifle com- 
petitions at Cape  Perry, O. 

Opening of the Grand Circuit race 
meeting at Fort Erie. 

Tuesday. 
Opening of independent race meet- 

ing at Columbus, O. 
Opening of horse  shows   at Front 

Royal, Va., and Coburg, Ont. 
Johnny Fryne vs. Matty Baldwin, 

20 rounds, at Salt Lake City. 
Jimmy Claddy vs. Duck Crouse, 12 

rounds, at Boston. 
Frankle White   vs.  Louis Newman, 

15 rounds, at Creedle, Colo. 
Wednesday. 

Opening of the shooting tournament 
of the Helland Gun Club, at Batavia, 
N. Y. 

Thursday. 
"Cyclone Johnny" Thompson vs. 

Frank Klaus, 10 rounds, at New York 
City. 

Corinthian Football team of Eng- 
land plays at Fort William, Ont. 

Reliability run" of the Missouri Au- 
tomobile Association of St. Louis. 

Saturday. 
Ten-mile swim of the Missouri Ath- 

letic Club at St. Louis. 
A. A. U. 400 and 440-yard swim- 

ming championships  at New York. 
Interstate motorcycle race meet at 

State Fair Grounds, Indianapolis. 
Corinthian Football team of Eng- 

land plays at Winnipeg. 

,' 
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NECESSITY OF ORGANIC 
MATTER III SOIL 

MOKE GOOD ADVICE TO FARMERS 

Methods The    Soil 

MARTIN  COUNTY FOR TICKS. 

Something    to     Cap     Pitt's    Snake 
Stories. 

For    Improving 
Fertility. 

RALEIGH, N. C, Aug. 11.—We do 
not advise the use of any leguminous 
crop in the treatment of these poor 
lands the first season. You will do 
well to get a good growth of rye on 
the land and in order to do this you 
may have to use one or two hundred 
pounds of some good grade of com- 
mercial fertilizer. Begin in the fall. 
If the land is rather heavy, break it 
as deeply as your teams can pull it 
but do not sub-soil. Sow a bushel 
and a half of rye per acre and use 
home grown seed if you can possibly 
get it, at any rate, get seed grown 
in North Carolina. 

In the spring, if the season is good 
and  the rye is growing off nicely, it 
might be well to clip it when it first 
comes  into   head,   in   order  to  let  it 
make a second  growth.    Your main 
object now   is  to    secure    a    large 
amount  of   vegetable    matter   to  be 
planted  under.    Therefore,  leave   the 
clippings   on   the   ground  while     the 
rye makes its second growth. When 
the  second  growth begins to bloom, 
run a heavy roller over    the ground; 
follow this roller  with a good, sharp 
disc harrow, and  disc the  land until 
the rye is cut into bits.    Then turn it 
under as deeply as your teams can 
pull it, provided, the land is not too 
wet.    The  plowing  should  be  about 
eight inches deep.    After plowing, set 
the disc harrow at a slight angle and 
run   over   it   another   time   in   order 
to break clods and pulverize the sur- 
face.    Let the land lie about a month 
and seed it to cowpeas, using, if nec- 
essary, about 100 pounds of acid phos- 
phate   to   the   acre.     When   the  peas 
have made their growth, roll and run 
the   disc   harrow   over     them     about 
twice;   cut  them  to pieces and  plow 
them under deeply and let the land 
lie until it is time to sow rye again. 
Sow rye and crimson clover after the 
peas.    The following spring treat the 
rye as you did before—clipping, roll- 
ing, dscing, plowing.    You should clip 
just before the crimson clover conies 
into head, or, be sure not to clip the 
clover  when  you  clip  the  rye.    The 
second growth  is likely to come off 
about   when   the  clover  is   ready to 
turn under.   Then roll, disc, and plow 
as above directed.    Now, wait for a 
good rain and disc the surface twice 
and prepare to plant corn. 

You have now worked this land one 
year without getting a crop—that is, 
you began last fall a year ago, plant- 

_ed it to crops this summer and fall, 
plowed them all under and this spring 
you are growing corn on a piece of 
land which perhaps has not been 
farmed in ten years, and you are go- 
ing to get more corn off of it this 
year, in all probability, than you have 
been getting off of your best acres 
on other parts of the farm, and you 
will have done it all by deep plowing 
and green manuring, with the addi- 
tion of a little cheap commercial "fer- 
tilizer. Your land is now brought up. 
The value has changed from say $5 
an acre to $40 an acre for actual 
farming  purposes. 

Next week we shall continue this 
discussion of rye as a green manure, 
and hope to bring before you some in- 
teresting facts which we have not 
been able to bring out in the above 
discussion. 

J.   L.   BURGESS, 
N. C. Department of Agriculture. 

A man from Martin county came 

over into a certain section of Pitt 

the other day. and a discussion arose 
between him and a Pitt countian as 
to the merits of the two counties. Tho 
Pitt mau produced recent copies of 
The Reflector and showed the visitor 
the Duldcy cow horn snake story and 
the Fleming snake hen nest story, 
and was told to go ahead of that if 
he could 

"Oh. well," remarked the visitor, 
we ain't so much on cow's horns, 

snakes and eggs, but when it comes 
to cattle ticks, Martin can beat the 
world. One of my neighbors turned 
a cow and a calf out to graze. The 
cow wore a large beli. When the 
cow did not come up the man went 
to look for her. He heard the bell, 
and followed the sound of it to find 
that a big tick had eaten the cow and 
was sitting on *a stump ringing the 
bell for the calf to come up and make 
the next meal." 

The Antiquity of Man. 

It has been known during a long 
time that in western Europe a man 
existed during the glacial epoch. We 
now know that the great ice age con- 
sisted of different glacial times sepa- 
rated by interglactal times. In glacial 
times the snow line dropped 3,000 or 
4,000 feet below its present level in 
the Alps, whereas in interglacial times 
it lay about 1,000 feet higher than at 
present. Thus the temperature seems 
to have been higher in the intergla- 
cial  periods  than  it is  now. 

There is abundant evidence, in the 
opening of Penck, that man existed 
during the beginning of the last gla- 
cial epoch. There is some reason for 
thinking that at least 20,000 years 
have elapsed since the last glaciatfon 
and that the man whose jawbone was 
found in 1909 near Heidelberg lived 
200,000 years ago.—Scientific Ameri- 
can. 

Escaped With  His Life. 

"Twenty-one years ago I faced an 

awful death," writes H. B. Martin, 

Port Harrelson, S. C. "Doctors said I 

had consumption and    the    dreadful 

cough I had looked like it, sure 
enough. I tried everything I could 
hear of for my cough, and was un- 
der the treatment of the best doctor 
in Georgetown, S. C, for a year, but 
could get no relief. A friend advised 
me to try Dr. King's New Discovery. 
I did so, and was completely cured. 
I feel that I owe my life to this great 
throat and lung cure." Its positively 
guaranteed for coughs, colds, and all 
bronchial affections. 50c and $1.00 
Trial  bottle  free at all druggists. 

If a man found a million dollars it 
wouldn't be very long before he be- 
gan grumbling becau.se is wasn't two. 

Noah'sLinimentla tD* 
l>€8t remedy for Rheuma- 
tism, Sciatica, Lame Buck, 
Stiff Joints and Muscles, 
Sore Throat, Colds, Strains, 
Sprains, Cuts, Bruifos, 
Colic, Cramps, Ncurolfda, 
Toothache, and all Nerve, 
Bone and Muscle Aches 
and Pains. The genuine 
has Noah's Ark on every 
paekapo aud looks like this 
cut, but has KED band on 
front of package and 
"Noah'« Liniment" always 
In RED Ink. Beware of 
Imitations. Largo bottle, 
25 cents, and sold by all 
doaloraliirredlclnn. 
Guaranteed or money re- 
funded by Nona F<medy 
Co., inc., Richmond, Va, 

Condensed Statement of 

THE NATIONAL BANK 
GREENVILLE,  N.  C, 

At Close of Business June ?, 1911. 
•    BESOC«CKS 

UQMM  and  Discounts     
Ovet drafts  
U. S. Bonds    
Stocks    
Furniture  and  Fixtures     
Exchanges tor Clearing Hour-2    
Cash and Due from Hanks   
6 per cent. Redemption fund    

   $187,343.35 
  2,925.78 
  21,000.00 
  2,500.00 
  7,136.30 
  10,929.31 
  37,007.70 
  1,050.00 

$269,892.44 
LIABILITIES 

Opltal  $50,000.00 
Surplui     10,000.00 
Undivided   Profits  2,366.95 
Circulation     21,000.00 
Bond  Account     21,000.00 
Rediscounts     24,325.00 
Dividends   Unpaid     9142 
Cashier's Chc.ks     723.33 
Deposits     140,385.74 

$269,892.44 

ORGANIZED 1906.    TOTAL DIVIDENDS $11,500.00 
We invite the accounts of Banks, Corporations, Firms and In- 

dividuals, and will be pleased to meet or correspond with those 
contemplating changes o<- opening new accounts. H We want your 
business. F. J. FORBES, Cashier 

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 
SCHEDULES 

Between Norfolk, Washington, Plymouth, Green- 
ville and Kinston.     Effective  May 16th,   1911. 

8:15 1 a.m. 1 Lv. Norfolk Ar. 1:35 | p.m. 
11:53 I a.m. 1 Lv. HorJgood Lv. 9:53 am. 
11:55 a.m. Lv. Hobgood Ar. 9:42 a.m. 
1:40 p.m. Ay. Washington Lv. 8:00 a.m. 
1:17 ! p.m. Ar. Williamston Lv. 8:17 a.m. 
2:15 1 p.m. 1 Ar. Plymouth Lv. 7:23 |a.m. 
1:18 p.m. Ar. Greenville Lv. 8:181p.m. 
2:15 p.m. Ar. Kinston Lv. |7:10 a.m. 

For further information, address nearest ticket 
agent or W. H. WABD, Ticket Agent Green- 
ville, N. C. 

W. J. CRAIG, P. T. M.      T. C. WHITE, G. P. A. 
WILMINGTON, N. 0. 

INSURANCE 
It is better to have it and not need  it, than   to 

need it and not have it.    We write every kind. 

MOSELEY BROS. 

Must Have Been Walking Loud. 

For some time there has been hang- 
ing in front of the Abeyounis store 
a pair of overalls that look large 
enough for a half grown elephant. 
Saturday a man asked the price of 
the overalls, saying he wanted them 
for Closs Hearne. He had just 6een 
Closs going down the strep1- <uid sair' 

iie walked like he was too big and 
important for his pants. That's just 
his way of walking. He doesn't mean 
anything  by   it. 

When a woman says, "There's no 
use talking," she means that you 
might as well shut up and give her 
a chance. 

'* 

kL      i A 
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WINTERVILLE DEPARTMENT 
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Advertising Rates on Application 

WINTERVILLE, N. C, Aug. 12.— 
Mr. Herbert Cox spent several days 
this week out of town, much to his 
sorrow. 

Mr. 0. W. Rollins, of Ayden, is in 
town on the sick list. We wish him 
a speedy recovery. 

Harrington, Barber & Company are 
selling their stock of Torchon laces, 
val. laces and Hamburg edgings at 
a greatly reduced price in order to 
make   room   for   their   fall  stock. 

Rev. C. O. Armstrong  is holding a 
series of meetings in  the Free    Will 
Baptist   church   this   week.     Every- 

body invited to attend. 
Mrs. F. M. Crawford left Wednes- 

day evening for Stantonsburg to spend 
a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
F.  A.  Edmondson. 

There was a terrible slaughter at 
the Union Mercantile Co.'s store last 
Wednesday when the prices on pants 
were cut all to pieces. The result 
is that |4 pants are now being sold 
for $2.98, $3 pants at $2.25, $2.25 
pants at $1.98, $2 pants at $1.49, and 
so on. There may be more trouble 
any time, because the manager, Mr. 
Harper, declares that he will sell 
out at the above price if he has to 
call in troops to keep things quiet. 

Prof. F. C. Nye made a business 
trip   to  Greenville   Thursday. 

Mr. C. T. Cox and Miss Ida Belle 
Williams spent Wednesday evening at 
Rountrees. 

Cotton seed meal and hulls at A. 
W.  Ange  &  Co.'s. 

Miss Fannie Sutton, of Greensboro, 
came in Friday morning to spend a 
day   or   two   with   friends. 

Harrington Barber & Co. are sell- 
ing out their stock of hats af? and 
below cost to make room for new 
ones, for cash you can get a bar- 
gain while they last. 

Mr. Marcellus Smith and daughter, 
Miss Helen, of Farmville, spent Fri- 
day in town. 

Don't forget the cheap Hamburg at 
A. W. Ange & Co.'s. 

Our Winterville correspondent for 
the Pitt County News is getting to 
be quite a big-hearted fellow in the 
girl line. He has until now been sat- 
isfied with a few in number, but on 
Thursday night his heart grew extra 
large, and he got up all the young 
girls in town and strolled out to Mr. 
H. B. McLawhorn's tobacco barn, and 
the writer was informed they spent a 
pleasant,evening. But I expect the 
watermelons fared but common. 

Bring your corn and wheat to 
Harrington, Barber & Co.'s mill any 
day,- and get your corn manufactured 
into good meal and your wheat man- 
ufactured into good flour. 

Mrs. E. E. Cox and daughter, Miss 
Hulda, left Thursday to spend some- 
time at Seven Springs. 

For durability quality and style, 
something that will please the old 
man, the young man and the boy, the 
old lady, the young lady and the girl, 
the Union Mercantile Co. has just 
received and opened a most up-to- 
date line of shoes. Come and see us 
and we will make you glad in prices 
as we bought them to sell and not 
to keep. 

Mr. M. G. Bryan made a trip to Kin- 
ston yesterday. 

Rev. C. J. Harris left this morning 
for Trent, Pamlico county, where he 
holds services tomorrow. 

Prof. F. C. Nye and his two chil- 
dren, Beatrice and Bruce, left this 
afternoon for Morehead City, where 
he will talk at the Baptist church 
Sunday morning and night in the 
absence of the pastor, Rev. Theo. B. 
Davis. 

Rev. H. J. Langston will preach at 
the Baptist church in Washington 
Sunday morning and night in the ab- 
sence of the pastor Rev. J. A. Sulli- 
van. 

A new piano for the music depart- 
ment of Winterville High School has 
just arrived. Many improvements will 
be made in the equipment of the reci- 
tation rooms and a number of new 
books will be added to the library. 
Miss Nannie Braxton, the matron of 
the girls' dormitory, is at home from 
her well earned vacation. 

WINTERVILLE, N. C, Aug 16.— 

Rev. M. A. Adams returned Saturday 

morning from Piney Grove, in Jones 

county, where he held a series of 

meetings and 34 were added to the 
church. 

See Harrington, Barber & Company 
for your bill of paint. They can sup- 
ply you with the best paint and the 
lowest   prices. 

Miss Ethel Bowling returned home 
Saturday evening after spending a 
few days with friends here. 

When you want the best lard and 
the best flour at the lowest prices, 
see  Harrington, Barber & Company. 

Mr. H. J. Langston left Saturday 
for Washington, where he conducted 
services   Sunday. 

The Union Mercantile Company has 
just received a nice line of ready- 
made clothing. Something that will 
please the young men as well as the 
old ones. They also want you to 
inspect their made-to-order garments, 
which are sure to please. 

Misses Kate and Clyde Chapman 
left Saturday to spend a few days 
with  friends at Coxville. 

There will be services at St. Luke's 
Episcopal church next Sunday at 4 
p. m., by Rev. W. J. Fulford, of Ayden. 
who has charge of the work here, 
Ayden and St. John's. A cordial in- 
vitation  is extended to all. 

See Harrington, Barber & Company 
for your low-priced hats for men and 
boys. 

Misses Mamie Chapman and Rosa 
Causey spent Sunday and Monday 
with   friends   in   Ayden. 

We are just opening up the most 
attractive line of ties, string or four- 
in-hand. The young boys or men 
should come and make their selec- 
tion before they are picked over. 
Union Mercantile Company. 

Messrs. Ola Tucker and Hugh 
Smith, of Greenville, vjere in our 
town Sunday evening. 

Harrington, Barber & Company are 
selling their stock of shoes at a very 
low price for cash. 

Miss Winnie Scott, of Kinston, is 
visiting at Mr. A. D. Johnson's. 

Messrs. A. W. Ange & Company 
are reducing prices on shoes to make 
room for fall stock. See them, they 
are cheap. 

Messrs. B. F. Doughty and son, of 
Kinston, spent Sunday here with Mr. 
0. C.  Doughty. 

A crowd of our. young people at- 
tended the ball game at Greenville 
yesterday. 

Miss Ida Belle Williams, who for 
sometime has been visiting Miss 
Sarah Barker, returned to her home 
at Wharton yesterday. She made a 
great many friends, who will be glad 
to see her come again. 

Several of our young people at- 
tended the Odd Fellows orphans sing- 
ing class at Ayden Monday night. 
They report a good concert and the 
children to be well trained and kept. 

If you need material to make 
cotton sheets, see A.W. Ange & Co. 

Prof. Jno. R. Carroll and Mr. 0. 
C. Doughty went to Hookerton yes- 
terday. Prof. Carroll went in interest 
of the school, which was quite suc- 
cessful. 

Mrs. Amanda Oglesby, of Dover*, 
i3 visiting her son, Mr. H. T. Oglesby. 

The Baraca class had an outing 
last night. Will tell you more about 
it later. 

Prof. F. C. Nye left this morning 
for Belcross, in interest of the school, 
which opens August 28. 

ENDS LIFE   IN HOTEL  BOOM. 
Benj. K. Ryder, of Littleton, Shoots 

Bullet Through His Heart 
Placing the muzzle of a 22-calibre 

revolver, of a cheap make, to his heart 
yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock, 
in his room in the l^ynnhaven Hotel, 
Benjamin K. Ryder, 30 years of age, 
of Littleton, N. C, a traveling sales- 
man for a patent medicine house, pull- 
ed the trigger and caused his im- 
mediate death. 

The body was found across the bed 
by a negro bell boy, who had been 
sent to the room of Ryder to call him, 
he having expressed a desire early in 
the afternoon to catch a Baltimore 
boat. No cause has as yet been as- 
signed for the suicide. The dead man 
did not leave any instructions with 
reference to the disposition of his 
body. He has a wife residing in Lit- 
tleton. 

Ryder often visited Norfolk. He went 
to the Lynnhaven Hotel last Satur- 
day and was assigned to room No. 
221. He was seen about the hotel 
lobby several times yesterday and ap- 
peared to be in the best of spirits. 
During the afternoon the traveling 
salesman went to his apartment after 
leaving a call for 5 o'clock. 

No one heard the shot fired.   When 

the bell boy knocked on the door and 

did not get a response the office was 
notified and investigation followed. 
Ryder had on his under clothing, 
shoes and top shirt. The pistol was 
at his side. Evidently, he propped 
himself up with the.pillows and plac- 
ing the pistol at his side, fired the 
fatal shot. There were powder burns 
on his clothing, but not a visible sign 
of a death struggle. 

A search was made of the clothing 
and effects of the dead man, but no 
note or letter was found written by 
him. There were several letters .in 
his pockets, written by Mrs. Ryder, 
his wife. The baggage of the dead 
man consisted of two suit cases. 

The police department was notified 
and Chief Kizer made a personal in- 
vestigation. Coroner Knight after- 
wards viewed the body and ordered it 
turned over to Undertaker H. D. Oliver 
to be prepared for burial. The family 
was communicated with last night by 
the hotel and the body will be shipped 
to Lithtleton today. Coroner Knight 
stated last night that he did not know 
whether an inquest will be held over 
the remains. This will be decided 
upon by Dr. Knight this morning. 
There are no suspicions of foul play. 
—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. 

Demand For Good Boys. 
There is a demand for good boys. 

The boy who is honest, earnest and 
industrious, will not be long out of a 
Job. There are lots of prosperous 
business men, merchants and me- 
chanics, who are constantly on the 
outlook for good boys. They do not 
look for them on the streets, however, 
but in some sort of employment. 
They have no use for an idle boy. 
He is apt to make an idle man.— 
Louisburg Times. 

A HAPPY 
HOME 

is one where health abound*. 
With Impure blood there can- 
not be good health. 
Witha disordered LIVER there 
cannot be good blood. 

TutfsPills 
revivify thetorpld LIVER andreatore 
Its natural action. 

A healthy LIVER means pore 
Mood" — 
Pure blood means health. 
Health means happiness. 

Take no Substitute.   All Druggists. 

LIGHT SUBBEY 
Number 35 Surrey, made In one size only. Can be arranged for 

either single or double team. It is a gem and you will be pleased. 
Write to A. G. Cox Manufacturing Company, Winterville, N. C, for 
prices, etc., or see their agent, J. E. Winslow, Greenville, N. C. 
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Social  and  J. t ersona i 
D. J. Whichard, Jr. Reporter 

The Song of the Mystic. 
I walk down the valley of silence— 

Down the dim, voiceless valley— 
alone. 

And I hear not the fall of a footstep 
Around me, save God's and my own, 

And the hush of my heart is as holy 
As hovers where angels have flown! 

Long ago I was weary of voices 
Whose  music my heart could not 

win; 
Long ago I was weary of places 

That fretted my soul with their din; 
Long ago I was weary of places 

Where  I  met but the  human—and 
sin. 

In the hush of the valley of silence 
I dreamed all the songs that I sung; 

And the music floats down the dim 
valley, 

Till each finds a word for a wing, 
That to hearts like the   dove   of the 

deluge, 
A message of peace they may bring. 

Do you ask me the place of the valley, 
Ye hearts that    are    sorrowed by 

care? 
It lieth afar between mountains, 
And one is the dark mount of sorrow 

And one the    bright mountain    of 
prayer. 

—Father Ryan. 

Card  From "Uncle" Betts. 
The editor is in receipt of a card 

from Rev. A. D. Betts, of Greens- 
boro, which brings his greetings and 
blessings. "Uncle" Betts says that 
August is also his month. He will 
be 79 years old on the 25th. We know 
of no man whose years have been 
filled with more usefulness than his, 
and we hope those that remain to 
him  will  be his happiest. 

ROCHDALE  ITEMS. 

The News Happenings Aronnd Bear- 
er Dam. 

THE GAIETY THEATRE. 

Dudley-Tucker 
Wedding This Morning. 

At 7:30 o'clock this morning at the 
home of Mr. C. M. Tucker, father of 
the bride", two miles from Greenville, 
Mr. S. I. Dudley, sheriff of Pitt coun- 
ly, and Miss Alma Tucker were joined 
in marriage by .Elder M. T. Lawrence, 
of Robersonville. 

A large number of friends both 
from the town and surrounding 
country were present to witness the 
ceremony and offer congratulations 
to the popular couple. 

The display of bridal presents was 
very large and handsome. 

Sheriff Dudley and ' his bride left 
on the 8:17 Atlantic Coast Line train 
for a tour to Washington City and 
Baltimore. 

Whichard-Carroll 
Announcement. 

An engagement which will be of 
interest in this state and Virginia is 
that of Miss Pattie Carroll, of this 
city, to Mr. Walter Whichard, of Nor- 
folk, Va. The wedding will take place 
In October. 

Miss Carroll is one of North Caro- 
lina's most popular young ladles, 

while Mr. Whichard is prominent in 
both business and social circles of 
Norfolk.—Raleigh News and Observer. 

This announcement is of much in- 
terest to Reflector readers, " Mr. 
Whichard being a native of Pitt coun- 
ty and a son of the late Mr. W. R. 
Whichard. He went to Norfolk some 
years ago and is president of the 
firm of Whichard Bros. Co., who are 
doing a large wholesale dry goods 
business. 

Mr. T. E. Little of Scotland Neck, 

is here visiting friends. 

Miss Emma Joyner, of Greenville, 
spent last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Will Smith. 

Mr. Joe Smith went to Snow Hill 
Saturday. 

Misses Mattie Little and Gertie 
Smith went to Farmville Saturday 
and returned Sunday. 

Mrs. Haywood Smith and little son, 
of Farmville, spent Saturday here 
with her brother, Mr. L. W. Smith. 

Miss Janie Tyson of Renston is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. C. E. McLawhon. 

Mr. Clements of Henderson return- 
ed home Saturday after spending a 
week with his daughter, Mrs. L. W. 
Smith. 

Miss Agnes Smith returned from 
Morehead Saturday. 

Little Miss Lila Smith is on the 
sick list. 

There will be services at the Chris- 
tian church at Arthur Saturday night 
at 8 o'clock and Sunday at 11 A. M. 

Mr. Carlos Harris and Miss Dessie 
Kitrell of Greenville visited at Mr. 
C.  E.   McLawhon's  Sunday. 

Miss Caroline Little returned to 
Wilson Sunday after spending some 
time here with friends. 

Mr. R. E. Willoughby entertained 
at a lawn party Friday night in honor 
of Misses Emma Joyner of Greenville, 
Caroline Little of Wilson and Janie 
Tyson of Renston. Those present 
were Misses Emma Joyner, Caroline 
Little, Carrie Nichols, Gertie Smith, 
Carrie Bell Smith, Nannie Smith, Sal- 
lie Smith, Trilby Smith, Mattie Smith, 
Callie Smith, Janie Tyson. Messrs 
R. E. Willoughby, Thad Nichols, Earl 
Hemby, Jasper Joyner, J. R. Smith, 
Mark Smith, Leslie Smith, Mack 
Smith, A. B. Tyson, EL S. Norman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. McLawhon, Mrs. Anna Wil- 
loughby and Mr. T. E. Little. Re- 
freshments were served on the lawn. 

Last Sight Far Surpassed Others As 
Feature Photography. 

The class of pictures the above 
mentioned theatre are exhibiting are 
increasing in excellence as much so 
as their attendance. For last night 
far surpassed all others as feature 
photography and first class pictures, 
one of the most highly praised was 
that of "The Still Alarm," which re- 
ceived applause from start to finish 
and was pronounced to be one of the 
best that has ever been exhibited 
in Greenville. 

The Greenville people now have one 
of the best advantages to witness an 
educational subject that they have 
ever had, and they are becoming 
more popular every day. They are 
a class of pictures that are different 
from what we have been heretofore 
seeing and are worthy of any one's 
time in witnessing their high class 
performance. 

We especially call your attention 
to their programme for tonight that 
appears daily on third page, and judg- 
ing from the criticism that they have 
received elsewhere, it will be another 
feature  night  with  them. 

Greenville now has a good picture 
show and something that is more ed- 
ucational as a whole than an enter- 
tainment, and is worthy of a liberal 
patronage in order to live up to their 
past. 

auspicious event go nnreeortMT And 
if a citizen of the town dies before 
subscribing to the paper, must the 
flowers on his grave wither without 
their beauty being heralded to the 
absent friends and relatives—just be- 
cause a stingy cousin once borrowed 
a copy of the paper? 

Candidly, Brother Way, we don't 
believe you can work the thing. If 
you do, we hope you will join the 
press association before the next 
meeting and be on hand to tell the 
boys how you did it.—Greensboro 
News. 

Seed Oats for Fall Sowing. 
All kinds of the best seed oats at 

F. V. Johnston's.   Phone 15.   8 16 ltw 

But women make fools only of men 
who supply the material. 

Ball   Visitors 
Tuesday Afternoon. 

Several Tarboro people came down 
in automobiles Tuesday afternoon, to 
see the Greenville-Ayden game, and 
like the rest were disappointed by 
the rain. 

Lawn Party Tonight 
Benefit  Base  Ball  Team. 

On the lawn of Mrs. J. J. Laughing- 
house the ladies will give a lawn 
party tonight for the benefit of the 
local base ball team. By attending 
you can spend a pleasant evening and 
also help the finances of the team. 

Personal Notices. 
Editor Way, of the Henderson Gold 

Leaf, has announced the inauguration, 
in his shop, of a novel scheme of re- 
form in the matter of printing personal 
notices. He thus refers to it edito- 
rially: 

The Gold Leaf has come to the con- 
clusion that it can find a better use 
for its news columns than to fill them 
up from week to week and month to 
month with the doings and movements 
of people who have not enough pride 
in their own community to help sup- 
port a good local paper. There are 
people in this community who will 
twist around in various ways to get 
their names or some little thing they 
have done in the paper and then go 
over and borrow their neighbor's paper 
to see what it said about them. 
Those who support their home paper 
loyally should always have the right 
o* way in its columns, and so far as 
the Gold Leaf is concerned this will 
hereafter be  its  policy. 

Now, then, there is a bit of shop 
talk that might be made the topic 
of much discussion. The result will 
be interesting. In the first place, how 
is Editor Way going to determine the 
merits of each case? If a notice is 
sent in that Miss Sallie Smith has 
gone to Grassville to visit her old 
school chum, Miss Annie Jones, how 
is the editor to determine whether 
Dick, Tom or Harry Smith is the 
father of Miss Sallie, or whether she 
is the daughter of a widow, and has 
a brother who takes the paper in an- 
other town. And is Buck, Jim or 
Alex. Jones the father of Miss Annie? 
And if a young fellow gets married 
without first attending to the duty 
of subscribing to the paper must the 

North After Fall Goods- 
Frank Wilson, the king clother, is 

now in the northern markets after 
fall and winter goods for his trade. 
His army of customers know what 
this means, as he always makes se- 
lections in keeping with their taste 
and interest. It pays to see his stock 
when the best in style and quality 
of  men's   wear is   wanted. 

8 16—ltd-ltw 

A Cat's Whiskers. 

When the clarion note is sounded 
that the cats must be shaved—why, 
i: is time to sit up and take notice. 
A Chicago surgeon made the an- 
nouncement some time ago that he 
had found six different kinds of germs 
—all deadly, of course—clinging to 
the whiskers of a cat caught in an 
alley, presumably a specimen of the 
disreputable prowlers that infest the 
fences at night. It is stated that the 
doctor's pronunciamento created in- 
tense excitement in Kansas. 

It may not be generally known, but 
the swat-the-fiy campaign originated 
in Kansas. Naturally enough the 
citizens asked themselves what good 
it would do to swat the fly if the cats 
dragged more germs into the house 
as fast as the flies were killed off. 
Now the interesting news comes that 
the Kansas board of health has taken 
action and issued a decree that all 
cats shall have their whiskers cut off 
and submit to being closely shaved. 
It does not make any difference, so 
far as we can discover, whether an 
ordinary  razor or a safety is used. 

The bath is mentioned, too. The 
Kansas authorities have, in addition, 
gone into the history of cats, and say 
that the presence of so many germs 
is explained, at least partially, by 
the aversion of cats to water. A cat 
never takes a bath. Germs, in con- 
sequence, find them a congenial hab- 
itation. Yet our grandmothers, in 
their ignorance, went through life 
firmly believenig that cats were clean- 
ly animals! This all comes of being 
highly educated. But if cats can be 
shaved, why not make them take 
baths, too.—Greensboro News. 

As "Crowd" 1s Applied. 
Do you know how many words in 

the English language mean "crowd?" 
To a foreigner, anxious to master the 
language, it was explained that a 
crowd of ships is termed a fleet, while 
a fleet of sheep is called a flock. Fur- 
ther, a flock of girls is called a bevy, 
a bevy of wolves is called a pack, 
and a pack of thieves is called a host, 
and a host of porpoises is called a 
gang, and a gang of angels is called a 
shoal, and a shoal of buffalo is called 
a herd, and a herd of children is call- 
ed a troop, and a troop of partridges 
is called a covey, and a covey of 
beauties is called a galaxy, and a 
galaxy of ruffians is called a horde, 
and a horde or rubbish is called a 
heap and a heap of oxen is called a 
drove, and a drove of blackguards is 
called a mob, and a mob of whales is 
called a school, and a school of wor- 
shippers is called a congregation, and 
a congregation of engineers is called 
a corps, and a corps of robbers is call- 
ed a band, and band of bees is call- 
ed a swarm, and a swarm of people is 
called a crowd.—London Answers. 

t 

Rye and Clorer Seed. 

New rye and crimson clover seed, 
and garden seed for fall sowing at 
F. V.  Johnston's. 8  16  ltw 
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SOME  VITAL  WASHINGTON  NEWS. 

Miit I < rx That Ghe The Falsehood to 
Republican Principles* 

(By Clyde H. Tavenner). 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—Are the 

American people competent to rule? 
And if they are competent, have they 
the right under the constitution to 
do so? 

Here are two vital questions direct- 
ly involved in a veto By President 
Taft of the Flood resolution grant- 
ing statehood to Arizona and New 
Mexico—territories which have these 
many years been eligible to admis- 
sion as states, but which have been 
barred out, first, because certain big 
interests in the territories desired it, 
and second, because the Republicans 
feared Arizona would send Democrat- 
it  senators  to  congress. 

The impression that he White 
House press bureau (Secretary Hil- 
les, manager), would have go out to 
the country is that the veto was made 
necessary by the Flood resolution 
which established the recall. This is 
erroneous. The fact is, both branch- 
es of congress were careful not to 
go on record either for or against 
the recall. The resolution _ simply 
gives the people or Arizona the right 
of local self government; the right 
to vote on the question of recall, and 
to themselves determine whether 
they  desire  the  recall. 

So the president is not vetoing the 
recall of judges when he vetoes state- 
hood. What he really is vetoing is 
the right of the people or Arizona to 
decide for themselves the form of 
Republican government under which 
they wish to live. "You folks in Ari- 
zona are not intelligent enough to 
select the form of government under 
which you are to live," is the ulti- 
matum the president lays down by 
vetoing the statehood resolution. Mr. 
Taft would have his will prevail in- 
stead of the will of two-thirds of 
the people of Arizona. 

A   White House  Influence. 
In the haze of scandal that hangs 

over the Taft administration, the 
form of Charles P. Taft, capitalist, 
busy multiplying his dollars, is plain- 
ly descernible. As the curtain is 
lifted on each succeeding scene of 
scandal the president is in evidence, 
and around him, shaping his course, 
are men who know exactly what they 
want; men who are the acknowledged 
agents of the forces that are trying 
to shape humanity to the dollar. 

When he was elected he inspired 
many who are known as progressives 
with the belief that he had made his 
choice between public and private 
interests. Perhaps he had. But al- 
ways before his mental vision he 
must naturally see his brother and 
his brother's wealth. From his na- 
tivity, wealth and its emblems have 
been the be-all and end-all of this 
6on of plutocracy. Ygt he has a good 
heart. His great handicap is that he 
has these men who know what hey 
want around him—men to whom the 
public good is the last consideration. 

Therefore it would seem that it 
matters little what large schemes are 
planned or prophesied, so long as Mr. 
Taft sits in the executive chair. The 
piesident has as little chance to suc- 
ceed as the executive of the nation, 

as a man in any other walk of life 
might have if he tried to serve two 
masters. 

Canadians Are Mary. 
The Republican argument that a 

high tariff is necessary to maintain 
"the high American wage" is shown 
up as a farce, by the presence in 
several American manufacturing 
communities of agents of Canadian 
manufacturers, who are gathering 
figures to show that Canada cannot 
compete   against   American   wages. 

The Canadians, for instance, are 
learning that men work in the steel 
mills twelve hours a day, and seven 
days a week for a dollar and a half 
a day. It is because they do not 
wish to compete gainst the cheap for- 
eign immigrant labor employed by 
the steel and other trusts that some 
of the Canadians are urging the de- 
feat of reciprocity. 

And yet, the Republican protection- 
ists have argued all these years that 
the great danger of American labor 
was the possibility that it might have 
to compete with cheap labor of other 
countries. The information gather- 
ed by the Canadians knocks the logs 
from under that ancient contention, 
so far as Canada is concerned, at 
least. 
National Road Building To Be Dem- 

ocratic Policy. 
Speaker Clark plans to make good 

roads an issue of the next campaign. 
As a member of the Lincoln Memorial 
commission Mr. Clark is advocating 
the building of a great highway from 
Washington to Gettysburg, "as the 
nucleus of a great system of national 
roads built by the government in co- 
operation with the stales.' The ma- 
jority of the commission favors a 
marble arch in Washington, which 
the speaker says would form a fine 
meeting place for English sparrows, 
but which would not fit in with the 
practical character of the great Lin- 
coln. The speaker has induced the 
president to defer action until legis- 
lation can be passed permitting the 
building of the road. He will then 
work for the adoption by the govern- 
ment of a national road building pol- 
icy. 

M'ickcrshani An Issue. 
That Attorney General Wlckersham 

will become a campaign issue by 1912 
is regarded as certain by those who 
are looking ahead. Wickersham has 
permitted Taft to be besmirched in 
the Pinchot and other matters. Wick- 
ersham was on the side of Ballinger 
against Pinchot just as he is at pres- 
ent against Dr. Wiley. Developments 
in the steel trust investigation fur- 
nished fresh evidence that Wicker- 
sham exemplifies the alliance between 
the Republican party and monopolists. 
In the opinion of many the sequence 
of all this will be that Taft will get 
many a whack over Wickersham's 
shoulder. 

Co in pet it in ii or Trusts! Which I 
When the Sherman anti-trust law 

was passed legislation was directed 
toward the prohibition or destruction 
of monopolies. Roosevelt, Taft and 
Wickersham have not the idea of trust 
dissolution. They advocate instead 
that the existence of the trusts be 
recognized and legalized, but that 
their greed be curbed by government 
regulation. It remains to be seen 
whether the people are ready to con- 
fess that the competitive system is 
obselete; to abandon a system which 
affords free reign for individual en- 
terprise, and to establish in its place 
a centralized government with the 
business of the whole country in its 
hands. 

Get The Habit 

The department store habit is growing 
stronger and stronger all the time, and you 
need not be surprised, when you realize the 
many advantages to be derived from trading 
at a store that can supply you with all the 
necessities and most of the luxuries of life, 
without the needless worry and fatigue of 
shopping at one store for Dry Goods, another 
store for Notions, and stiii another for 
Groceries, etc. 

Come To See Us 

fa 

Our many departments are complete in 
every respect, and we guarantee you satis- 
faction in both quality and price. Now is 
the time to get the habit. Make our depart- 
ment store your headquarters for every- 
thing you need, and save both time and mon- 
ey. Don't hesitate, but come or phone, No. 
100. 

J. R. & J. G. Moye's 
Department Store 

Greenville, 
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A Gambler n Poor Citizen. 
A gambler is about as undesirable 

citizen as a community can have. He 
produces nothing, helps nothing, con- 
tributes nothing in the activities of 
the community. His advancement 
means the retrogression of his fel- 
lows. If he oe a professional the 
man who does business with him in 
a professional way Is fleeced. It mat- 
ters not that the fleecing is done ac- 
cording to the rules of the game. It 
is the same result to the victim. If 
a man's business be gambling, and 
he lives by his profession, he Is living 
at the expense of the public, or that 
portion of it which comes into busi- 
ness relations with him. He gives 
nothing of worth in return. Ho holds 
the law in contempt in his flagrant 
violation of it. His example is 
pernicious. His life is a failure. His 
end is destruction. All in all, he is 
a very sorry citizen.—Union Times. 

It is said that man's secretiveness 
ij responsible for woman's curiosi- 
ty. 

The Tariff Board. 
It is strange how the so-called tar- 

iff board continues to withhold all in- 
formation upon the woolen schedule 
after having supposedly been at work 
upon this schedule for more than a 
year. In fact, the tariff board has 
done almost nothing thus far except 
furnish a few.statistics upon the pro- 
duction of wood pulp and paper. It 
has seemingly idled and has certain- 
ly procrastinated, though liberally 
plied with funds. Those of us who 
apprehended that the tariff board 
was constituted for the special pur- 
pose of discrediting the tariff com- 
mission idea find our fears at least 
not weakqned by the result. Just at 
present it appears to be playing poli- 
tics for the administration's benefit 
as truly as the Democratic leaders— 
without any pretense of non-partisan- 
ship and with the cotton schedule as 
the worst performance—have been 
playing politics for their own.—Char- 
lotte Observer. 

MEK'S PRAYER LEAGUE- 

Orau    widows    samotimes    result 
from the sowing cf wild oats. 

ARRESTED IN NORFOLK. 

A   Kali) inc Day  Planned    for    Next 
Sunday. 

The extremely warm weather has 
had its effect on the Men's Prayer 
League, as on everything else that re- 
quires an effort for people to get out, 
and while the attendance in the 
Christian church Sunday afternoon 
was the smallest for some time, the 
meeting was nevertheless an interest- 
ing one. Only one of the appointed 
leaders, Mr. Wiley Brown, was pres- 
ent* and after a good talk by him on 
the subject "Sufficiency of Grace," 
two or three others made short talks 
that well filled out the program. 

President C. W. Wilson, who has 
been at Columbia University for sev- 
eral weeks, and some other absentees 
who have been more or less promi- 
nent in the meetings, are expected 
back by next Sunday, and it is pro- 
posed to make that somewhat of a 
rallying day for the league and a large 
attendance is desired. The meeting 
that day will be held in the Baptist 
church at 4:30 p. m. Subject, "A 
Faultless Life." Text Daniel 6:4. 
Leaders, Messrs. H. B. Smith, E. A. 
Moye and T. J. Jarvis. 

Two   Meg-roes   Admit   Having   killed 
Another on Excursion Train. 

ODD FELLOWS' ORPHAN HOME 

Frederick Leroy Stanley and Marion 
Harrald, both negroes, are locked up 
in the Second police percinct station, 
charged with murder, the crime hav- 
ing been committed in Washington. 
M. C, last Tuesday on an excursion 
train. Their victim was Oscar Hill, 
also colored. 

Early last night a negro put in his 
appearance at the uptown police sta- 
tion and informed Sergeant Dozier, in 
cliarge, that two negroes who had kill- 
ed another in North Carolina were in 
the black belt. 

Sergeant Gwynn, Police Detective 
Strawhand. Patrolmen Jones and 
Trueblood were detailed on the case 
and within a short while they brought 
in the two negroes. Both admitted 
their guilt and produced the gun 
which was used in  killing Hill. 

The North Carolina authorities have 
been notified of the arrest and of- 
ficers are expected to arrive today for 
the prisoners.— Norfolk Virginian- 
Pilot. 

This is the murder that was com- 
mitted last Tuesday on the negro ex- 
cursion coming from New Bern to 
Greenville. The negroes arrested in 
Norfolk were taken to New Bern by 
officers Sunday. 
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PROFESSIONAL AND 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
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W. F. EVANS 
ATTORNEY AT L\W 

Office  opposite  R.   L.   Smith   &   Co.'s 
Stables, and next door to Jehu Flan- 

agan Buggy Co's  new  building 
Greenville, .       X. Carolina 

N. W. OUTLAW 
ATTORNEY   AT  LAW 

office formerly occupied    by    J.    L. 
Fleming." 

GreenvUle, . N.  Carolina 

W. C. Dresbach, D. M. Clark 

DRESBACH & CLARK 
Civil Engineers and Survejorr 

UieenvUK S.  Carolina 

S. J. EVERETT 
ATTORNEY   AT  LAW 
In   Shelbum   Building 

Greenville, N. Carolina 

Singing    Class    Makes    Their   First 
Visit to Greenville. 

The singing class of the Odd Fel- 
low's orphan home, at Goldsboro, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Green- 
ville. There were twelve children in 
the class in charge of Mr. Avant and 
Miss Parham. It was the first visit 
ot this class to Greenville, and our 
people in no small degree enjoyed 
this visit from the children. 

Saturday night the class gave a con- 
cert in the auditorium of East Caro- 
lina Teachers' Training school, and 
on Sunday night they sang at the 
service in the Methodist church. 
They were a bright group of children 
and showed that they arc receiving 
excellent training at the home. In 
a short talk at the Sunday night 
service Dr. D. L. James told some- 
thing of the work being done by the 
Odd Fellows at their home, and made 
a beautiful appeal for the children. 
The receipts from this visit to Green- 
ville amounted to about $50. 

SEVEXTY.TWO HIXDREP PEOPLE 

L, I. Moore. W. H. 1 ong 

MOORE & LONG 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Greenville, . >'. Carolina. 

S. M. Schult; 
Established  1875 

Wholesole and Retail Grocer and 
Furniture dealer. Cask paid lor 
Hide*. Fur. Cotton Seed. Oil Bar- 
rels. Turkeys, Egg*. Oak Bedsteads 
Mattresses, etc. Suits, Baby Car- 
riage*. Go-Carts, Parlor Suits, 
Tables. Lounges, Safea, P. Lori- 
and Gail ft Ax Snuff. High Life 
tobacco. Key West Cheroots, Hen- 
ry George Cigars, Canned Cherries 
Peaches, Apple*. Syrup. Jelly, 
Meat, Flour, Sugar. Codec, Soap, 
Lye, Magic Food, Matches, Oil, 
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls, Gar- 
den Seeds, Oranges, Apples, 
Nuts, Candies, Dried Apples, 
Peaches, Prunes, Currants. Raisins 
Glass and Chinaware. Wooden- 
ware, Cakes and Crackers, Marca- 
roni, Ceese, best Butter, New 
Royal Sewing machines and 
numerous other goods. Quality and 
quantity cheap ior rash.    Come to 

Phone Number 55 

•S.   M.   Schultz- 

DR. R. L. CARR 
DENTIST 

■ ireenvllle, . N.  ("tndlna 

SKULL BADLY FRACTURED 
Mr. Joe Bland    Strikes Mr.    Helier 

Robcrson. 

On Friday afternoon Messrs. Joe 
Bland and Heber Robcrson were 
hauling logs in Carolina township. 
They had a falling out about some- 
thing, and Mr. Bland struck Mr. 
Roberson on the head with a large 
stick. Nothing serious was thought 
of the blow at first, Mr. Roberson 
continuing his work an hour or two 
afterwards, but later he sank into 
unconsciousness. He was examined 
by a physician and his skull found 
to be badly fractured. Mr. Roberson 
has been carried to a hospital in Wash 
ington   and   his  condition   is   critical. 

Treated  For    Hookworm  Disease In 
Twenty Days In Four Counties. 

In the counties of Sampson, Robe- 
son, Columbus and Halifax 7260 vic- 
tims of rrbokworm disease have been 
treated at the state and county dis- 
pensaries. Nearly double this num- 
ber have been examined. During the 
first five days the dispensaries were 
open only 615 cases were treated, 
whereas during the last five days 
2808 were treated. During the twenty 
days there were treated in Sampson 
1682 cases; In Robeson 1352; in Col- 
umbus 3047; and in Halifax in 12 
days  1169  cases. 

The county board of education, to 
show their spirit of co-operation, are 
having sanitary privies installed at 
all the school houses being used as 
dispensaries. 

After about two weeks the dispen- 
sary work will move into new coun- 
ties. Cumberland, Onslow, Wayne 
and Northampton counties have made 
the necessary provision to have the 
dispensaries next. The commission- 
ers and people generally are highly 
pleased with the work of the dispen- 
aries. 

HARRY SKINNER 
LAWYER 

Greenville, . N. Carolina 

H. W. CARTER, M. D. 
Practice   limited   to   diseases   of   the 

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat. 
Washington, N. C.     Greenville, X. C 
Greenville office with Dr. D. L. James. 
Hours:  9 a. m. to 5 p. m., Mondays. 

Parson's Poem a Gem. 
From Rev. II Stubenvoll, Allison, 

la., in praise of Dr. King's New Life 
Pills. 
"They're   such   a   health   necessity, 
In every home these pills should be. 
If other kinds you've tried in vain. 

USE  DR.  KING'S 
And be well again."    Only  25  cents 
at all druggists. 

FIHE IN WASHINGTON. 

ALBION DUNN 
VTTORNEY AT LAW 

Office in Shelbum building. Third St. 
Practices   wherever  his services  are 

desired 
GrcenvfLr, N.   Carolina 

H. i'. WARD. "C. C.  PIERCE. 
Washington, N. C.        Greenville, N.C 

WARD & PIERCE 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Greenville, N. C. 
Practice in all the Courts. 

Greenville Cabinet 
WORKS 

Antique Furniture Reproduc- 
ed. Cabinet, Stair and Re- 
pair Work a Specialty. 

Charley Denser, 
503 Third St, Greenville, N.C. 

N. S. Schedule 
ROUTE   OF THE 

NIGHT EXPRESS 

Mill  Of   Eureka    Lumher    Company 
Destroyed. 

A telephone message from Wash- 
ington brings information of the de- 
struction by Are of the mill of the 
Eureka Lumber Company, one of the 
largest plants of the kind in the 
state. The fire was discovered about 
half past three o'clock this morning 
by the night watchman, who said It 
started in some way about the boiler 
room. The loss is estimated from 
$35,000 to $50,000 with insurance about 
$15,000. The destruction of the mill 
Is a heavy loss. 

5 or  6 doses "666"  will cure any 
case  of  Chills and  Fever. Price. 25c. 

5  20—3m  8 80 

If  a  girl tolls you  she can't shift 
be wise and let It go at that 

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 11th. 

Spring LWding Plants 
for    beautifying  the  yard.      Als< 
Decorative plants  for   the house 

Choice Cut Flowers 
for weddings and all social events 
Floral   offerings  arranged   in   the 
most artistic style at   shsrt  notice. 
Mail, telephone and telegraph  or- 
ders promptly executed by, 

J. L. O'Quinn & Company 
Florists. 

Ask for Price List 
Phone 149 Raleigh, N. C. 

THE   MODERN   BARBER   SHOP 

S.  J.  NOBLES 
Nicely rurnished, even thing clean 
and attractive, working the very 
best  barbers.    Second  tc  none. 

OPPOSITE J. B. A J. G. MOYE. 

N. B — The following schedule fig- 
ures published as information ONLY 
and are not guaranteed. 

TRAINS  LEAVE   GREENVILLE 
East  Round 

:07 a. m. Dail, "Night Express" Pull- 
man,   Sleeping  Car  for  Norfolk. 

9:40 a. ni. Daily, for Plymouth, Eliza- 
beth City and Norfolk.   Broiler Car 
service   connects   tor     all     points 
North and West. 

6:30 p. m. Daily, except Sunday, for 
Washington. 

West Round 
3:25 a. m. Daily, for Wilson and Ral- 

eigh.    Pullman  Sleeping Car  serv- 
ice connects North, South and West 

7:51 a. m. Daily, except Sunday, for 
Wilson   and   Ralegh,   connects   for 
all points. 

1 4:56 p. m. Daily, for Wilson and Ral- 
eigh.    Broiler Car service. 
For   further   information   and   res- 

ervation of Sleeping Car space apply 
to J.-U HASSELL, Agent, Greenville, 
N    C 
W. R. HUDSON,      W. W. CROXTON, 

General  Sujit., G.  P. A.. 
Norfolk, Virginia. 

Everybody  will  be  happy  and con- 
tent—when sheep begin to grow feath- 
ers. 

.       4    . ...j.:     .• 
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GREENVILLE'S HEALTH RATE. 

Not long ago The Reflector spoke 

of  the  remarkable  scarcity  of sick- 

ness   in   Greenville.    Since   then   we 

have seen   a  bulletin   issued  by  the 

North Carolina Board of Health, giv- 

ing the mortuary report for 1910 of 

a number of towns In various sections 

of the state.    This report gives the 

death rate of Greenvillee as 4.8 per 

1,000 population, which is lower than 

any other town in  this section, and 

is  surpassed by only a    few    other 

places in the state.   The towns cred- 

ited   with   a   lower   death   rate   than 

Greenville  are  Wadesboro, 1.2;   Wil- 

mington, 1.9; Lenoir, 3.0 and Oxford, 

3.0.   The rate of several other towns 

compared with Greenville are Edenton 

10.6;   Elizabeth City,   16.8;    Kinston, 

14.6; New Bern. 13.6; Plymouth, 9.6; 

Raleigh,  19.2;   Rocky    Mount,    14.6; 

Scotland   Neck,   13.3;   Tarboro,   13.3; 

Washington,   8.4;   Wilson,   9.8.    This 

bears out the oft repeated claim of 

The Reflector that Greenville is the 

healthiest and best town in Eastern 
Carolina. 

occurred. Durant, Okla., had a similar 

lynching, the only difference being 

that the negro was shot to death be- 

fore his  body  was  burned. 

 o  

According to the views of the Ral- 

eigh correspondent of the Greensboro 

News, the controversy between the 

News and Observer and Governor 

Kitchin has caused the beheading of 

W. H. Bagley, of the News and Ob- 

server staff, as a director of the A. 

and N. C. Railroad, and the selection 

of a friend of the governor to suc- 

ceed him. As this breaks the last 

bond it may mean intensifying hos- 
tilities. 

 o  

A Western college professor has 

decided that "hymns, as sung in our 

churches today, constitute a form of 

meaningless memory which should 
have passed out with the middle ages, 

•a type of worship which never 

achieved anything and never will." 

We are not afraid to venture the as- 

sertion that the man who made this 

declaration has never possessed 

enough real Christianity for his soul 

to be stirred by a gospel hymn. 
 o  

They get a little more reckless as 

familiarity increases, and unless there 

is a speed halt and more careful 

rounding of corners, it is not going 

to be long before an automobile dis- 

aster is reported. Better put on the 

brakes before somebody is killed. 
 o  

Some would-be blackmailers tried 
one of their threatening letters on a 

Chicago woman 89 years of age. She 

was old enough to know a thing or 

two, and when the blackmailers ap- 

peared on the scene officers were 
there ready to nab them. 

 o  

Possessing a hundred million, Frick 
could afford to do some resigning so 

as to get off and enjoy what he had. 

He will not be able to spend it all 

in this world anyway, and can not 

take any of it along with him when 
he goes to another. 

 -o  

Mosquitoes are both busy and buz- 

A county like Pitt that can produce 
almost anything in abundance, cer- 

tainly should have good roads. Not 

many new comers can be looked for 

with such roads as we have. Our 

fine farm lands may interest them, 

but when they see these farms are 

reached by mud roads they prefer 

to go elsewhere. Nothing gives bet- 

ter indication to thrifty people than 
good roads. 

 o  

It is a bad idea to yell fire in a 

motion picture theatre, especially 

when it is crowded as the Gaiety 

was Friday night. The doors are built 

to open inward and there is no telling 

what might result from a real bad 
Are  scare. 

 o  

Almost any town would rank as a 

better town than it is if it had good 

hotel accomodatlons. What Green- 

ville has in this line is good, but 

woefully insufficient to met the needs 
of the town. , 

 o  

A North Carolina admirer sent 

Speaker Champ Clark a seventy- 

pound watermelon. Senator Bacon 

got a slice of it and had to admit 

it came up to anything Georgia 
could   produce. 

 o  

It is something to make North 

Carolina feel proud that the cruiser 

bearing the name of this state came 

out winner in an engineering test 

with twenty-three other vessels of the 
same class. 

 o  

One fellow wanted to know of The 

Reflector man why he never tried to 

bring the State Press Convention to 
Greenville some time. Just show us 

enough hotel accommodations to take 
care of them and we'll see that they 
come, but not until then. 

 o  

In a big labor strike in Liverpool 
they use sticks, brick bats and stones 

as weapons, very much after the 
American fashion. During a riot on 

Sunday a policeman was killed by be- 

LYNCHINGS NORTH AND WEST. 

When  they  start out to   lynch    a 

negro in   the   North   they  make  the 

worst kind  of a  brutal   job   out  of 

It.    In Coatesville, Pa., a negro killed 

a   policeman.    The   negro,   wounded, 

was   carried   to   a    hospital.      That 

night a mob of a thousand, including 

a   large number  of women, stormed 

the  hospital, broke in, took the ne- 

gro and the cot on which he was ly- 

ing, marched to the outskirts of the 

town, built a fire of straw and fence 

• rails, placed their victim on this and 

burned   his   body  to  ashes.     If   that 

thing  had     happened   in   the     South, 

Boston  would froth    at    the    mouth 

about it.   The same day that the above 

New Bern claims that the kissing 
bug has again appeared  there.    New 

Bern must be paving the way to ask ,Ilg 6trUck on the head with" a "brick 
for the next convention of the North 
Carolina    Press      Association.—Wil- 
mington Dispatch. 

Just like Cowan to be puckering 

his mouth. But if he could not face 

the music at Lenoir, there's no use 

of his plans on New Bern. Phillips 

would be on to him there in his old 
quarters. 

 o  

Pitt county has sufficient laud and 

Is productive enough to support a 

hundred thousand people. We would 

like to see that many within her bor- 
ders. 

 o  

A  news   item   says     Paris   fashion 

leaders have outlawed both false hair 
and corsets.    If this is true it means 

an advance in the health of women. 
—i o  

The force of the Charlotte Chron- 

icle can sing the praises of butter- 

milk from henceforth, even if they 

did think they were opening a tank 
of cream. 

One by one the old Confederates 
are being called over the river. Gen- 

eral George W. Gordon, comraander- 

in-chief of the United Confederate 

Veterans and a member of congrers 

from the tenth Tennessee district, 

died last week. His body was laid 

to rest in Memphis Saturday, clad in 

a uniform of Confederate gray. 
 o  

The next time there are school 

books to be adopted the door ought 

to be shut against agents and attor- 

neys for the publishers, and let the 

examining committee do their work 

without hindrance or any exploita- 

tion by hirelings of the merits of any 
particular books. 

How would you like to hear the 

factory whistles, blow and see a great 

throng of wage earners enroute to 

and from their homes and the places 

of trade? You can both hear and see 

these when we get the factories. 

 o  

Murphy township, in Cherokee 

county, has sold $50,000 worth of 

bonds for improving the public roads 

of the township. Pitt county should 

not want to stay behind in the march 

for road improvement. 

 o  

A change in the mode of travel has 

also brought a change of words In 

telling what became of the daughter. 

It used to be "eloped with the coach- 

man," but now "eloped with the 

chauffeur" is the way it is stated. 

It does not rain every time it looks 

like it would. Perhaps that accounts 

for the old saying "all signs of rain 
fail  in  dry  weather". 

 o  

Watermelons continue plentiful 
and tlje farmers have no room to 

complain over th.3 prices* the melons 
bring. 

 o  

Insteal of a muzzle the local dogs 

will soon be wearing a badge, as an 

indication  that he paid his   taxes. 

A new way to run blind tigers is 

reported from Elizabeth City. It is 

said to be carried on in pluggard 

watermelons, bottles of liquor being 

placed inside the melons. 

As revenge for remarks he had 

made that reflected on her character, 

.Mrs. H. G. Sherrill horsewhipped G. 

L. Webb on the street of Spencer. A 

woman could not fight in a better 

cause than the defense of her char- 
acter. 

It sounds strange, but is neverthe- 

less true, that people often catch bad 

colds in the warmest weather. 

If so many loafers did not have to 

be supported, the cost of living might 
not be so high. 

 o  

If the government does take con- 

trol of the corporations, "Uncle Sam" 

will have something to look after. 
 o  

If Greenville does not get some of 

the manufacturing enterprises need- 

ed it will not be the fault of the news- 
papers. 

 o  

President Taft got tired of hanging 

around Washington waiting on con- 

gress and took himself off to play 
golf. 

If Greenville people do not feel In- 

terested in and work for their own 

town, they can hardly expect others 
to do it. 

 o  

If Greenville is to get the manufac- 

turing enterprises that the town needs, 

the home folks must make the first 
move in that direction 

*y. 

Togo   and   Hobson   have   not  come 

face to face. 
 o  

Even hens go in pants in  this hot 
weather. 

If you must knock, knock the fel- 

low who knocks your town. 
 o  

Everybody is waiting for the warm 

wave to break. 
 o  

Don't despair.    The advance circus 

agents  are  on  the  round. 
 o  

These   are    days   that   make    you 

swelter. 
 o  

They  certainly do  run if the  fire 

alarm sounds. 
 o  

If a man once betrays your con- 

fidence it is hard 'to restore it. 

 o  

Just wait; you will be complaining 

enough  about the  cold  by  and  by. 

The boy who stays on his job is 

the one most likely to master it and 

succeed. 

Pome people will kick anyway, 

whether they can find anything to 

kick about or not. 

The home enterprise to the one 

that helps the town, and when you 

patronize others instead of keeping 

work at home, you are working for 
another town and against your home 

town. 
 o  

The state of Missouri seems to be 

drawing on North Carolina for Bap- 

tist preachers. Rev. W. M. Vines, 

pastor of the First Baptist church 

In Asheville, is soon to go to St. 

Joseph to take a pastorate in that 

city, and Rev. Fred D. Hale, former 

pastor of the First Baptist church 

in Wilmington, has accepted a call 

to a church  in Joplin. 
 o  

The State Farmers Convention will 

be held in the A. and M. College, 

Raleigh, on the 29th, 30th. and 31st 

of this month. An interesting pro- 

gram has been arranged and it will 

lie an occasion of much benefit to 

farmers. Those who stop at the col- 

lege will be furnished rooms free, 

and meals will be served at 25 cents. 
 o  

Faith in Charlotte is shown in the 

fact that $300,000 of water works 

bonds of that city sold at a premium 

of $1,905, and $100,000 of school 

bonds at a premium of $300. The 
bonds bear interest of only 4 1-2 per 

cent. And a Charlotte banking firm 

was the purchaser, which is still 

more to the credit of the city. 

o 

Tke Hother-la-Law. llNVITING VISITORS TO THE SOUTH 
The  jokesmlths    of  the   press   are 

The hens seems to be taking a va- 

cation, too, juding from the scarcity 

anl price of eggs. 

Do all you can to make the Pitt 

county fair, November 2nd, and 3rd, 

a gjod one. 
 o  

I' Arizona and New Mexico get a 

Change* at President Taft you can 

imagine  what they will do for him. 
 o  

When   they  don't do to  suit him, 

the    governor    of    South    Carolina 

whacks  off their  official heads. 
 o  

Thov» who cannot get there have 

to take what the other fellow says 

about the delights of the seashore in 

this torrid weather. 

 o - 
Maine having a Democratic gov- 

ernor, that state will get a Democratic 

United States senator to succeed the 

late Senator Frye. 

 o  

Don't get scared, but this weather 

reminds us of that August twenty- 

five years ago in which the earth- 

quake came. 
 o  

As yet the extra session of congress 

does not show much sign of adjourn- 

ing. The boys must like their sum- 

mer job. 
 o  - 

The Durham* Herald is right in 

thinking it would be a greater ben- 

efit to the country* if the government 

would spend the money for roadways 

that Is now spent in waterways. 

_The "back home" movement is all 

right, but a "keep home" movement 

is better. The community that has 

plenty for her citizens to do profit- 

ably is likely to keep them, and the 

community that lets them go away 

to seek employment elsewhere will 

not find it so easy to induce them to 

come back. 
 o  

Mr. Bryan might save time and 

worry by coming right out and say- 

ing who he wants to have the Demo- 

cratic presidential nomination, In- 

stead of going through the form of 

setting up so many questions to the 

would-be candidates. 

o 

The town that has profitable em- 

ployment for people will be sure to 

attract them to It, and every new 

comer to a town makes that much 

more business for It. The town that 

grows fastest is the one that has most 

for people to do, for they look for 

the places that holds out something 

to them. 
 o  

Has One Spotted Bob? 
We are not going to tell who it is; 

but the department of bachelors of 
the North Carolina Press association 
is going to suffer depletion. The 
signs are unmistakable.—Greensboro 
News. 

having lots of fun over the Boston 
mother-in-law whom a New York 
judge sent home, declaring that ten 
days was the limit for a mother-in- 
law visit. 

In all the jests there is little new 
wit. For countless ages the mother- 
in-law has been the victim of de- 
cayed jests, until it has become one 
ot the most melancholy subjects in 
existence. 

And yet many a good man has deep 
affection and profound respect for his 
mother-in-law, and is not ashamed 
of it. Laugh at him, too, if you will. 

He knows that the one girl whom 
in the sweet freshness of youth he 
chose from among all others to bless 
his life owes her lovely qualities to 
the woman who is now his mother- 
in-law. but was first and is always her 
mother. 

He remembers how that mother 
gave up to him her most precious 
treasure on earth, loved as only a 
mother can love her girl, smiled 
bravely through It, and then turned 
away, with flooding tears and fainting 
heart, to weep in heartache and lone- 
liness. 

Very  funny—eh? 
Well, there are men weak enough to 

remember such things, and too blind 
to humor as not to see at all that the 
mother-in-law is nothing but a con- 
tinuous farce. 

Yes, yes, there are men—strong, 
wholesome-minded men—who realize 
that in sickness, misfortune, distress 
the mother-in-law is the first to come 
and the last to go. ever the readiest 
to serve and to sacrifice, ever the 
most loyal, the most untiring and the 
most truly sympathetic. For she 
brings her heart with her, and her 
heart is love. 

And, too, many a man has known 
her to linger, white-faced, but calm- 
eyed, to speak words of courage to 
him, beside their dead- - hers and his; 
and then hiding her heartbreak, take 
the mother's place with the mother- 
less children, and, forgetting that she 
is a farce, become a ministering and 
sustaining  angel. 

Those of us who can, let us laugh 
at the mother-in-law; let us perpet- 
ually bandy back and forth the stale 
jokes and gibes in ridicule of her. 

For there are some men who can't 
laugh at the mother-in-law. In the 
innermost secret place of their souls 
there is a shrine sacred to her, where 
love and gratitude give worship.— 
Memphis News-Scimitar. 

All-Soutli-Conference To Be Held In 
Memphis, October 9. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 16 — 
Managing Director Dawe, of the 
Southern Commercial Congress, will 
leave Washington early in Septem- 
ber direct for El Paso, Texas. He 
will meet there Col. D. C. Collier, 
director general of the Panama-Cal- 
ifornia exposition of San Diego. Mr. 
Dawe and Col. Collier will then trav- 
el rapidly over the states of the 
South in order to explain in large 
cities before all leading commercial 
organizations the purpose of the All- 
South-Conference to be held in Mem- 
phis, October 9th. The itinerary so 
far arranged includes El Paso, San 
Antonio. Houston, Little Rock. 
Shreveport, Monroe, Vicksburg, Meri- 
dian, Birmingham, Montgomery, New 
Orleans, Savannah, Charleston, Ral- 
eigh, Chattanooga and Nashville. 

This All-South-Conference ft call- 
ed by the Southern Commercial Con- 
gress, the Southern Commercial Sec- 
retaries Association, the Business 
Men's Club, of Memphis, the Chamber 
of Commerce of Atlanta, the Chamber 
of Commerce of Houston, the Pro- 
gressive Union of New Orleans, and 
the Panama-California exposition of 
San Diego. The purpose of the con- 
ference is to voice an invitation to all 
citizens of the United States to visit 
the South and witness its advancement 
for the transition in recent years has 
been so rapid that a large proportion 
of the public have no adequate knowl- 
edge of conditions. It is also the 
purpose of the conference to urge 
Pacific coast tourists to traverse the 
South and use the liberal stop-over 
privilege granted by the Southern 
railroads. 

HOTEL MEN OF NORTHWEST 

Ohio Baptists in Session. 
IRONTON, O., Aug. 16.—Ironton is 

entertaining for two days the ninety- 
ilrst annual session of the Ohio Bap- 
tist Association. The convention was 
opened in the First Baptist church 
this morining with an Introductory 
sermon by Rev.  F. A. Miller. 

Plans For the Elimination of Hotel 
Deadbeats and Hotel Crooks. 

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Aug. 16.— 
Plans for the elimination of the hotel 
deadbeat and the hotel crook are up 
for discussion at the annual conven- 
tion c*f the Northwestern Hotel Men's 
Association, which met in Grand 
Forks today for a session of two 
days. The convention is one of the 
best attended in the history of the 
association, many of the leading ho- 
tels of Minneapolis, St. Paul, Omaha. 
Sioux City, Duluh and other cities of 
the Northwest being represented. R. 
W. Johnston, of Waterloo, Iowa, is 
the president of the association and 
the presiding officer of the convention. 
The visiting bonifaces are being 
handsomely entertained by the hotel 
men of Grand Forks. 

SEC. WILSON "6 YEARS OLD. 

Appointed   by   President   McKIniey— 
Through Four Administrations. 

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 16.— 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, who 
ij away on his summer vacation—the 
most of which \s spent in attending 
agricultural meetings and preaching 
scientific agriculture to the farmers 
—reached his seventy-sixth birthday 
anniversary today. Secretary Wilson 
was appointed to office by President 
McKinley in 1897 and has managed 
to weather the storms through four 
administrations and incidentally has 
attained the distinction of holding to 
his portfolio longer than any other 
cabinet officer in the history of the 
Federal government. 

STRONG SUBJECT FOR LECTURES 

Nothing makes a man appreciate 
the good old winter time like an ice 
famine. 

First    Onion    Improvement    Lecture 
Train Started Today. 

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Aug. 16.—What 
is believed to be the first onion im- 
provement lecture train ever operated 
in this county was started on tour to- 
day under the joint auspices of the 
Chicago, Indiana and Southern Rail- 
road Company and the agricultural 
extension department of Purlus Uni- 
versity. The tour will cover a sec- 
tion of the state which has been 
found especially adapted to the cul- 
tivation of onions. At numerous 
points lectures will be given on the 
selection of varieties, cultural meth- 
ods, fertilization and kindred top- 
ics. 

A man isn't necessarily honest just 

because he is poor. \ 
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BETHEL   ITEMS. 

Personal   >'otes    And    A    Delightful 
Porch  Party. 

BETHEL, N. C, August 12.—Misses 
Susie and Judith Monk, of Norfolk, 
are visiting their friend, Miss Esther 
Jones. 

Miss Jane Kittrell, of Ayden, is the 
guest of Miss Lillian  Bunting. 

In a unique game of ball, the Bethel 
team was yesterday defeated by the 
Edgecombe County Club. 

Heavy rains in this section Tues- 
day evening have brightened up the 
outlook for crops considerably. The 
wind herA was not enough to do any 
damage. 

Two score St. Bethelians enjoyed 
the hospitality of the Conetoe lodge 
of the Modern Woodmen of Ameri- 
ca at their annual pic-nic dinner on 
Wednesday, and report that they 
were entertained on a  grand  scale. 

Miss Mary Smith, of Windsor, spent 
yesterday in Bethel. 

Delightful Porch Party. 
The many friends of Miss Lilile 

Bunting were delightfully entertain- 
ed last evening at her new home on 
Pelasant street, in honor of her guest, 
Miss Jane  Kittrell,  of  Ayden. 

The  features of the evening were 
the   classic   rendition   of   the   "Sexie 
from   Lircia,"   and   other   selections 

by   Miss  Kittrell,  and   thes  inging of 
Miss   Cuthrell. 

Among those present were Misses 
Jane Kittrell, of Ayden; Susie and 
Judith Monk, of Norfolk; Lucie Cuth- 
rell, of Rocky Mount; Winnie Mc- 
Wharter, Esther Jones, Ida Bullock, 
Jennie Jones, Minnie Mae Whitehead, 
Ruth Carson and Maude Barnhill; 

and Messrs. J. M. Cutrell, J. E. Cuth- 
rell, Walter Cuthrell and Dr. Edwards 
of Rocky Mount; Fred Moye, Marvin 
Blount, Leighton Blount, Walter 
Whichard, Theo. Thames, of Tarboro; 
T. R. Anderson and Dr. C. 0. Griffin. 

DIRE  DISTRESS.       __ 

It Is Sear at Hand to Hundreds Of 
Greenville Readers. 

Don't neglect  an  aching  back. 
Backache   is   the   kidney's   cry  for 

help. 
Neglect hurrying to their aid 
Means   that   uriny   troubles   follow 

quickly. 
Dire  distress—Bright's disease. 
Mrs. Joseph Fornes, 1116 S. Wash- 

ington street, Greenville, N. C, says: 
I have taken Doan's Kidney Pills 

with the most satisfactory results and 
I know that they are a good kidney 
medicine. About a year ago I was 
very much troubled by symptoms of 
kidney complaint. I suffered from 
dull, nagging backaches and I also 
had headaches and pains through my 
kidneys. Dizzy spells annoyed me and 
I noticed that the kidney secretions 
wej-e unnatural. Doan's Kidney Pills, 
procured from the John L. Wooten 
Drug Co., brought me prompt relief 
and a short time ago when I again 
used them, they acted as effectively 
as before. I know that this prepara- 
tion lives up to the claims made for 
it." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other. 

Fine Crops Everywhere 
mean that people will be happier and more prosperous. We wish to 
see that. We are equipping our two stores with servicable, well con- 
structed furniture for the home, and you will do yourself and us a 
favor to call upon us.    Don't buy until you look at our goods. 

Yours truly, 

TAFT & VANDYKE 

NEGRO FI>DS MONEY. 

GRIMESLAXD   ITEMS. 

The Happenings In And Around The 
City. 

GRIMESLAND, N. C, Aug. 12.—Miss 
Nannie Tucker, of Winterville, is vis- 
iting Miss  Mary  Proctor. 

Mrs. Adrian Dudley and children 
are visiting relatives at Ayden. 

Miss Mamie Ruth Pollard, of Farm- 
ville, who has been visiting Miss Earl 
Proctor, has returned home. 

Messrs. H. A. White and Ben. Tay- 
lor, of Greenville, were visitors in 
our town yesterday. 

Mr. L. F. Holliday and family, of 
Dunn, are guests at the home of Mr. 
Holliday's mother, Mrs. Anna Holli- 
day. 

Mrs. E. M. Jones left Sunday for a 
visit near Pactolus at her old home. 

Mrs. Scott Galloway is visiting her 
sister at Simpson. 

Large crowds are attending the 
choir practice at the Christian church 
this week. We are getting ready for 
the big Tyndall meeting that is to be 
held here in a few days. 

Mr. F. A. Elks is all smiles—its a 
girl. 

Dr. C. M. Jones left Tuesday for 
Raleigh to carry Mr. A. B. Hudson 
to the hospital in that city. A few 
days ago Mr. Hudson fell from a 
building and was badly hurt. His 
condition for a while was thought se- 
rious. We are glad to state that he 
is some better. 

refused to Give it Up and Went to 
Jail. 

On Friday Frank Hopkins, a colored 
man here, lost a $10 bill in the lob- 
by of the post office. A little later 
Mr. J. W. Brown, one of the post 
office clerks, saw Louis Allen, col- 
ored, pick the money up from the 
floor. Mr. Brown asked Allen to give 
up the money which he refused to 
do. Frank later went back to the 
office looking for the money and Mr. 
Brown told him of seeing Allen pick 
up the money. Hopkins then went 
and found Allen who denied having 
the money or knowing anything about 
it. Hopkins obtained a warrant for 
Allen who was given a hearing be- 
fore Justice H. Harding and com- 
mitted   to  jail. 

Excursion to Niagara Falls August 24th. 
THE BEST EXCURSION OF THE SEASON 

Will   be   Operated by the 

THE CHERAPEAKE   STEAMSHIP  COMPANY 
on their elegant new 6teamer "CITY OF BALTIMORE." 

Round Trip Rate Norfolk to Niagara Falls   and   return   $14455. 
TICKETS GOOD FIFTEEN DATS. 

Steamer leaves Norfolk at the foot of Jackson street 6:15 p. 
m., connecting with special train via Baltimore & Ohio R. R. and 
Lehigh  Valley,  arriving Niagara Falls 11:00 p. m. 

This will be a delightful trip to Baltimore by water, thence 
through the MOST BEAUTIFUL SCENERY TO NIAGARA FALLS 

THE CHESAPEAKE LINE will also operate an excursion to 
Niagara Falls and return August 29th via Pennsylvania Railroad 

For   further   information,   call   onor write, 

W. H. PARNELL, T. P. A.,        ::       :: Norfolk, Va. 
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House Fly is Typhoid Fly. 
"The insect we now call the house 

fly should be termed 'typhoid fly' in 
order to call attention to the danger 
of allowing it to continue to breed 
unchecked,"  says  L.   O.   Howard,  of 
the  department  of  agriculture's   bu- 
reau of entomology in a farmers' bul- 
letin just issued. Prof. Howard says 
a careful screening of windows and 
doors during the summer, supplement- 
ed with fly catching devices, is    the 
surest preventative of disease through 
those germ bearing Insects. The sani- 
tary keeping of stables would do much 
toward  eradicating the fly,  he  says. 
The health departments of municipal- 
ities are urged to take 6uch remedial 
measures. 

East Carolina Teachers Training 
School 

A state school to train teachers for the public schools of North 
Carolina. Every energy is directed to this one purpose. Tuition 
free to all who agree to teach.   Fall term begins September 26, 1911. 

For catalogue and other information, address 

Robt. H. Wright, President 
Greenville,  N. C. 
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The   Home of Women's Fashions 
Pulley & Bowen 

North Carolina 

{ 
Greenville, 

I S. MOORING 
General Merchandise 
Buyer   of   Oottou   and   Country Produce 

1 FIVE POINTS, GREENVILLE, N. C. 
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5 or  6  do&c& "666" will cure any 
cases of Chills and Fever. Price, 25. 

6 20—3m 820 

A Peek Into His Pocket. 
Would show the box of Bucklen's 

Arnica Salve that E. S. Loper, a car- 
penter, of Marilla, N. Y., always ca; • 
lies. "I have never had a cut, wound 
or bruise, or sore it would not heal," 
he writes. Greatest healer or burns, 
boils, scalds, chapped hands and lips, 
fever-sores, skin-eruptions, eczema, 
corns and piles. 25 cents at all drug- 
gists. 

Roofing   and   Sheet Metal   Work 
For Slate or Tin,   Tiu Shop  Repair 
Work, and  Flues   in   Season, See 

J. J. JENKINS 'Phone 76, Greenville. N. C. 

Read The Daily Reflector for All the News. 
Advertise in it for Best Results 

PROCEEDINGS OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

AT REGULAR AUGUST MEETING. 

Accounts Allowed, Reports of Officers 
And Other Matters. 

The board of county commission- 
ers met in regular monthly session on 
the 7th with all the members pres- 

ent. 
The   following   aggregate   amounts 

vere ordered paid: 
For   paupers,   $236;     county   home, 

207.66;   court   house,   $4,500.60;   jail, 
'50.80;   bridges and ferries,  $121.59; 
•.ting  taxes  $1,107;   conveying  pris- 
lers and insane, $42.25; printing and 
itionery,  $95.58;  pension board $6; 
>rk,   $3.75;   register,   $26.30;   gates, 
65;   small  pox, $6.08;   commission- 

$262.60;   clerical,    $55;     postage, 
W;  officers* salary:   clerk Superior 
rt, $250; sheriff, $333.33; register, 
>;   general   roads,   $75.49;   county 
k law,  $58.34;   Belvoir 6tock law, 
,7;   Pactolus roads. $89.70;  Caro- 
roads, $419.07;  Greenville roads, 
7;   Contentnea    roads,    $250.37; 
;:1 roads, $75.67;  Falkland roads, 

i officers reported the following 
collected during the past month: 
., $194.05; sheriff, $42.65; regis- 
111.05. 
appropriation of $50 was au- 

.id for the Pitt County Fair As- 
Jon to be used for the fair in 
fiber. 
tral petitions for roads in va- 
p'ortions of the county, and lor 
iriations for roads were pre- 

election was ordered on October 
Greenville township on the 

,n of issuing bonds not ex- 
the sum of $50,000 to build 

lintain  roads    in  this    town- 

t'AKE   FIRE   ALARM. 

[flection the Cause of the In- 
citement. 

ellow      must    have      been 
or   "lunary"   Friday   night. 
5 there was a cry of "fire" 

E southwest section    of the 
_[he cry was taken up along 

^_' avenue  until   it    reached 
n,   when   the   gong-rim   on 

D all  chimed in 'the  clatter. 
Apartment turned out, every 

e people were gathered was 
nptied, those spending the 

home got out to join the 
e streets, here    everybody 

'ing out the avenue U  look 
1    •, most of them yelling as 

Mt of them yelling as they 

But there was not any fire. Who- 
ever started the racket had seen the 
reflection of the rising moon on a 
window, and thinking there was flre 
inside the house lifted up his voice 
and alarmed the natives. It was a 
hot night for such a run, and the 
crowd shed floods of perspiration on 
the way back. 

Caught In the A act. 
Policeman G. A. Clark has captured 

another "blind tiger," in the person 
of Dempsey Ruffln, a colored black- 
smith here. He was caught in the 
act of selling liquor and the case was 
so plain against him that he was 
bound over to court. 

Reasons Iflif  Some  People  Do Hot 
Attend  Church. 

Why do so many people not attend 
church? I will give some of the 
reasons that were lately given to me 
by different parties: 

One man said: "Well, I used to 
go to church regularly, but I now have 
to work so hard through the week 
that when Sunday comes I just have 
to   rest." 

Another said: "I like to go to 
church, but the last time I went the 
preacher was asking for a lot of 
money to endow some college and his 
appeal was so strong that it made me 
(eel like I was a poor church member 
if I did not respond, and I didn't have 
fifty cents. So 1 decided not to go 
again until I got a little money on 
hand to respond to the next call that 
was sure to come." 

The next man was a merchant, and 
he said: "The last time I went to 
church there was a man sitting on 
the front seat who had beat me out 
of ten dollars, so I got disgusted, and 
thought that if religion did not make 
a man pay his just debts it was a 
mighty poor thing." 

The next man was a non-professor 
of religion whom I asked to go to 
church, and after he went he said: 
"The preacher sure did go after them, 
but that hypocrite in the choir that 
sang the solo did not bat his eyes. 
When you people get such stuff as 
that out of your choirs and front 
seats I will  attend church." 

Next I asked a woman why she did 
not attend church and take the chil- 
dren, and she said: "Nothing would 
give me more pleasure than to go to 
church, but my husband works on a 
small salary and it takes all he can 
make to buy food and sufficient cloth- 
ing even sufficient to stay at home 
and I will not take them for other 
children   to   laugh   at.' 

The next man said: "I did not like 
the last preacher. He paid more at- 
tention to the man who paid the most 
money." 

I told him his excuse wouldn't ap- 
ply to the present pastor and he ad- 
mitted that his only reason now for 
not going was general cussedness. 
These are the excuses given by ac- 
tual persons. So you see that the 
church of Christ must be either a 
drawing or a driving force. The 
Master said, "And if I be lifted up 
I will draw all men to me." Are we 
lifting Him up sufficiently? Jesus 
Christ is the embodiment of all that 
is right. If the church will lift up 
that principle in all her dealings, and 
require it to be lifted up among her 
members, one with another, the ques- 
tion of why so few people attend 
church will not be so often asked. But 
so many church members lift up the 
other force. I will illustrate. The 
other day a professor of religion went 
into a store and joined a crowd that 
were drinking. They said, "Come on 
old friend and take a drink." He did 
so and in a few minutes was lead- 
ing the conversation in the most vul- 
gar language I ever heard. He was 
casting his professed pearls before 
swine and they were trampling them 
under foot. Jesus Christ left-the power 
with men, and said "Occupy till I 
come." 

Christ said he would draw all men 
if He were lifted up. The church is 
far from drawing all men. Is it not, 
therefore, possible that the church Is 
not lifting Him up sufficiently?—Ob- 
server. 

NEWS FORECAST FOR 
THE COMING WEEK 

TAFT   TO   GO   TO   OCEAN   GROVE. 

—-,*—.—-. 
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8CHW1B TOLD SECRET. 
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The Political Calendar Calls for Many 
Meetings of Interest. 

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 12.— 
President Taft is scheduled to go to 
Ocean Grove, N. J., Tuesday to ad- 
dress the Methodist camp meeting 
there and later in the week he ex- 
pects to go to Beverly to begin his 
belated summer  vacation. 

Admiral Togo, whose visit to the 
United States is attracting much at- 
tention, will remain in New York 
City until Wednesday when he will 
go to Boston. He will remain in 
Boston two days, visiting the Charles- 
town navy yard, Harvard University 
and other places of interest in the 
vicinity, departing Friday evening 
for Niagara Falls. 

The annual month of rifle compe- 
titions for the picked shots of all 
branches of the United States service 
and the militia organizations of the 
different states will begin on the 
ranges at Camp Perry Monday with 
the opening of the twenty-ninth tour- 
nament of the National Rifle Asso- 
ciation and the ninth matches of the 
National Board for the promotion of 
rifle practice. 

The political calendar of the week 
calls for several meetings of interest 
to the leaders of both parties. Ken- 
tucky Democrats will assemble in 
Louisville Tuesday to formulate the 
platform on which the state ticket 
will make the fight for election next 
fall. In Nebraska on the same day 
the state primaries of all parties will 
be held for the nomination of can- 
didates for the minor state offices to 
be filled at the next election. At 
Harrisburg there is to be a meeting 
ot the Democratic state central com- 
mittee of Pennsylvania to consider 
proposed changes in the party rules 
and to carry out the plan for the re- 
districting of the state. At the same 
time and place there is to be a meet- 
ing of Democratic editors to form a 
state league. At Columbus, 0., an 
outing is /to be held by the Jefferson 
Club with William J. Bryan as the 
guest of honor. The club is an "in- 
surgent" Democratic organization and 
is understood to be opposed to Gov- 
ernor Harmon, of Ohio, for the presi- 
dential nomination. 

The conventions of the week will 
include those of the International 
Typographical Union at San Fran- 
Cisco, the American Press Humorists' 
Association at Boston, the Irish Cath- 
olic Benevolent Union at Toledo, the 
Loyal Order of Moose at Detroit, the 
American Pharmaceutical Association 
at Boston, and the National Negro 
Business League at Little Rock. 

How Great Steel Magnate Acted When 
Telling of Trust's Mirth. 

Chas. M. Schwab yesterday pro- 
claimed himself the father of the 
United States Steel Corporation. It 
was in his brain that the giant com- 
bine had birth, and it was the finan- 
cial   genius   of   J.   Piermont   Morgan 
that gave it sustenance. 

This was told by Mr. Schwab to 
the Congressional committee investi- 
gating the steel trust. He declared 
it was the first time he has ever told 
of the genius of the corporation. As 
its first president he helped nurture 
it   into  lusty  strength.   That   it   was 
not a trust he protested with an earn- 
estness bordering on eloquence. Al- 
though now at the head of the com- 
bine's most powerful rival, the Beth- 
lehem Steel Company, he had not one 
word  of  criticism  to  make. 

Mr. Schwab's attitude was aggres- 
sive, his manner was frank, and at 
times he turned upon his inquisitors 
and shot questions at them which 
they could not answer, or at least, 
did not. Judge Bartlett wanted to 
know why, if the cost of production 
in the United States was no greater 
than in foreign countries, Germany 
could land its steel in Pittsburg 
cheaper than the domestic product, 
but he failed to find out. 

"If Germany or some other foreign 
country should invade this market 
with cut prices would you meet the 
cuts?" he  asked. 

"Undoubtedly we all would," quick- 
ly replied Mr. Schwab.—New York 
American. 

DELIGHTS AT MOREIIEAD. 

Get Your Money's Worth. 
Tell your newsdealer to save you a 

copy of next Sunday's New York 
World and receive not only the great- 
est Sunday newspaper published in 
the United States, but get the words 
and music of the "Marionette," the 
song hit in "The Girl of My Dreams," 
now playing al the Criterion Theatre, 
New York, a famous Peter Ruff de- 
tective story; an illustrated article 
explaining "Why Lillian Russell is 
Still a Beauty at 50 Years of Ago," and 
the remarkable narrative "Marked lor 
Death and Waiting," an exciting ven- 
detta romance. 

There isn't much the matter with 
a man who h*s a horror of making 
trouble for his friend. 

It may be well to keep an eye on 
the woman  who talks  but little. 

Social   and   Fishing   Parties   all the 
While. 

ATLANTIC HOTEL, Morehead City, 
Aug. llth.—When they arc not fish- 
ing, sailing or bathing, the guests of 
the Atlarftic Hotel find time for so- 
cial diversion and card parties are 
the order of the day. One of the 
most delightful of these social events 
was the party given by Mrs. W. L. 
Kennedy yesterday afternoon to the 
other lady guests of the hotel. The 
guests were bidden to wear kimonos 
and make themselves comfortable 
while the men folks were out fishing. 
Delectable refreshments were served 
and the occasion was altogether en- 
joyable. 

Many of the ladies are taking ad- 
vantage of the beautiful moonlit 
nights for sailing and, fishing parties. 
A party including Mrs. H. Montague, 
of Winston-Salem, Mrs. Cunningham 
and others went out Tuesday night 
and returned with a string that made 
some of the old fishermen green with 
envy. 

The prettiest string of trout taken 
from Bogue sound this summer was 
brought in Tuesday night by Messrs 
E. L. Williamson, of Burling!on, T. 
Alex Baxter and a party of friends. 
Mr. Williamson's prize catch weigh- 
ed eight pounds, and the others were 
a little smaller. 

The sultry August weather of the 
inland country is bringing crowds to 
the seashore and they prospect now 
that if the influx continues Manager 
Baxter will be forced to extend his 
season. 

One More To Kinston. 
Deputy Sheriff K. W. Cobb today 

took a negro over to jail in Kinston. 
The negro had been on a drunk and 
used a gun too freely down on the 
Avon farm. 
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AYDEN, N. C, Aug. 11.—Mr. R. W. 
Smith and family returned from More- 
head City Tuesday. 

Miss Jennie Tumage, who has been 
visiting at Kinston, came home Thurs- 
day. 

Miss Mary Whitehurst returned to 
her home Tuesday, after spending a 
week with  Miss Mary Smith. 

Mr. Luke McLawhorn, one of Con- 
tentnea township's oldest and best 
citizens, died suddenly Wednesday 
morning about sun rise, while out 
feeding his stock. He was taken with 
a pain in his heart, he returned to 
his house, his wife rang the farm 
bell, neighbors came, but he died be- 
fore he could be placed on the bed. 
He was buried Thursday. Mr. Mc- 
Lawhorn was a constant member of 
the Free Will Daptist church, a true 
devout temperance man. He was 
twice married, but left no children. 
Peace to his ashes. 

About 3 o'clock Thursday morning 
Mr. Reddin E. Jackson was at his 
tobacco barn, nodding, and was at- 
tacked by a vicious dog. Mr. Jack- 
son tried to keep him off by throw- 
ing a truck canvas over him, but he 
recovered and made for him again, 
and in the scuffle, it being dark, the 
dog bit him on the leg. Mr. Jackson 
caught him by the hind foot and 
slammed him on the ground, and call- 
ing for help some colored boys came 
to his rescue and shot the dog, killing 
him. Mr. Jackson and his brother, 
Mr. Blaney Jackson, took the dog to 
Ayden. Dr. M. T. Frizzelle sent the 
head to a specialist at Raleigh. Much 
sympathy is expressed for Mr. Jack- 
son, who is a very worthy and pros- 
perous young farmer, of Jackson- 
town. 

Mr. Henry W. Lilly, father of our 
townsman, Mr. Frank Lilly, died on 
August 2. He was an active mem- 
ber of the Methodist church and the 
Farmers Union. He started in life 
a poor boy, and being with very lim- 
ited education amassed a neat little 
fortune. He possibly owned one of 
the best farms in Craven county. 

Mr. Grover McLawhorn has traded 
his house and lot on Venters Heights 
to Mr. Geo. Prescott for his home on 
Lee 6treet. Mr McLawhorn is now 
in South Carolina and contemplates 
moving his   family there soon. 

Mr. Alfred Forbes, superintendent 
of county convict force, is confined 
to his home with fever. 

The Ayden Christian church has 
called Rev. H. C. Bowen, of Belhaven, 
as its pastor another year for his full 
time. He will locate here and begin 
his work about October 1st. 

Mr. W. H. Harris and wife, who 
have been visiting their daughter at 
Rocky  Mount,  came home  Monday. 

Mr. J. B. Pearce returned from 
Black Mountain Thursday, where he 
had been to visit Mr. J. J. Hines, who 
is there for his health. He reports 
that Mr. Hines is improving. 

Mrs. J. S. Hines left Wednesday 
to visit her son, Mr. J. J. Hines, at 
Black  Mountain. 

Mrs. Adrian Dudley and children, of 
Grimesland, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. J. S. Hines. 

Mr. H. G. Mumford lost a nice 
mule Saturday night from over feed- 
ing on green corn. 

Mr. B. F. James, who has been 
here on a visit to his son, J. Carl 
James,  returned  home  Tuesday. 

Mr. Richard Wingate tells us the 
destroying hand passed through Farm- 
ville not long since and killed 17 dogs 
in one night. That is killing 'em 
some. 

Mr. W. J. Boyd is confined to his 
room   with  rheumatism. 

The Baptists had a fine pic-nic at 
St.   Abram   Spring   yesterday. 

Yes. we spent a week at the hos- 
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Hart, in Morehead and was treated 
like a statesman. Mr. Hart took UB 
out to all the places of amusement— 
Cape Lookout, the light house, Fort 
Macon, the Life Saving station, the 
surf, Camp Glenn, the grave of Capt. 

EnriouSness a Big Handicap. 
Among the ill winds that chill the 

heart and lash to fury the mind may 
also be classed that sharp, fretful, ago- 
nizing feeling known as envy. It does 
not belong at the foot of the class 
either, because its work of wreckage 
entitles it to a position well up to- 
wards the head. So many people grow 
discontented through envy. The evo- 
lution is many-fold, but rapid. First 
comes wishing, then longing, next sul- 
lenness, followed by a spirit of don't 
caredness, which in turn quickly 
reaches the climax of greediness and 
unhappiness. A person must learn to 
push aside the feeling of envy if he 
or she would be happy and ascend to 
greater height. As to intellectual at- 
tainments it will never be in 
the scope of human possibility for 
all to walk on the same level, 
and there is no likelihood that 
the time will ever come when all 
will be on the same footing as to rich- 
es, unless ambition is to be eliminated 
from the world and mortals are to be- 
come mere mechanical toys. Some 
are always going to have more than 
others, and this will furnish fertile 
soil for envy to grow upon, unless peo- 
ple take a common sense view iof it 
Such an understanding will mean 
vastly more happiness in the world, 
with corresponding success. Discon- 
tentment utterly incapacitates the 
mind for work and every day that is 
allowed to slip by is a day less for 
real enjoyment, is a day fufyer away 
from the goal. Many, people miss 
achievement because their minds are 
distorted by envy—wishing and long- 
ing to have what other people have, 
and thereby getting fretful. Disaster 
has also grimly emerged out of en- 
viousness! The wife seeing what her 
neighbor has often gets discontented 
then reckless, and the happiness of 
the fireside is wrecked. Instead, the 
wife and the husband, with light 
hearts and determined minds, should 
put their shoulders to the same wheel 
and push together towards the goal. 
In nine cases out of ten their united 
action will in time gain for them those 
comforts, and, perhaps, all the lux- 
uries they crpve.—Wilmington Dis- 
patch. 

AN   ALLIGATOR'S   NEST. 

Messrs. John  Bennett    and    "Tuck" 
Savngc Made Interesting Find. 

Disavowing at the outset any de- 
signs upon Col. Wade Harriss' Menda- 
city Medal, the Star chronicles here 
the particulars of a most interesting 
find made yesterday at Carolina Beach 
by Mr. John X. Bennett and Constable 
W. B. Savage, of this city. When en- 
joying an outing in what is known as 
the "Big Pond," in the sound, above 
Mr. H. A. Kure's place, they came up- 
on an alligator's nest from which they 
took 42 alligator eggs in the process 
of hatching. Mr. Bennett brought 
some of the eggs to the city and last 
night in the Star office in the presence 
of a number of gentlemen, cracked 
one of the shells and disengaged from 
the thin, filmy formation just inside 
the shell, a young alligator, fully eight 
inches in length and exhibiting every 
sign of life. The alligator lays her 
eggs in the marshes and covers them 
with a formation of murk, mud and 
sticks where the sun is allowed to 
hatch the youngsters out, according 
to the alligatorists in this neck-o'-the- 
woods, and the nest unearthed yester- 
day contained eggs almost ready for 
the hatching. To the uninitiated, the 
breaking of the shell and the produc- 
tion of the young alligator last night 
was a most interesting spectacle.— 
Wilmington Star. 

We Must Make Our Hay. 
Talking about making cotton, to- 

bacco, peanuts, and your other cash 
crops, there is no reason why we 
should not add corn and hay to our 
general money products. We have 
started out well as a corn growing 
country and we must not stop until 
North Carolina produces all its own 
corn and some to spare for other 
consumers. 

So far as hay is concerned, we 
ought to be ashamed to buy a bale 
raised in another state, yet a few days 
ago the Star's Oxford correspondent 
mentioned that Granville county^is 
this season getting hay from Mexico 
paying as high as $150 a carload for 
freight charges alone. The Granville 
people appear t* be waking up to the 
absurdity of such a thing, for our 
Oxford correspondent mentioned later 
that a whole carload of clover seed 
was received there by a mercantile 
firm during the past week. This shows 
that the Granville farmers are going 
to plant clover, but they should not 
forget the other forage crops that 
go along with it. They will find that 
diversified hay raising will pay as 
well as diversified crops generally. 
When one kind of hay crop fails some 
other might flourish, and so it would 
be a good idea for the farmers to 
write the State and National Agricul- 
tural Departments and acquire all 
the knowledge they can about the 
forage plants which will flourish in 
this  region. 

We have just got to raise our own 
hay and we may as well get at it. 
We can produce all we want around 
Wilmington and if one feels like dis- 
I". ^ing it he should go out to Mr. Geo. 
W. Trask's pl#ce and see a fine crop 
of peas and crab grass following his 
regular truck crops. Let our farmers 
get down to business and become en- 
tirely independent as producers of all 
the great variety of crops that can 
be abundantly and profitably raised 
in  North  Carolina.—Wilmington  Star. 

A man soon gets used to the dis- 
trust he has of himself. 

Many a good resolution ^has been 
shattered by a "smile." 

A   Costly Mistake. 
In the opinion of The Post the 

state makes a costly mistake In 
hanging its school text-books every 

five years, or rather in having a 
commision pass upon these books 
every five years, which amounts 
largely to the same, since 60 per 
cent, of the books were changed by 
the commission which concluded Its 
work Saturday. The change, It is 
estimated, will cost the parents of 
the state $60,000 a year, a paltry 
sum it may be saia when divided up 
among all, but it is at the same time 
throwing away money, and the state 
is wrong in placing this expense on 
the public. Besides this, there is 
the commission to pay at $5 per day, 
which amounts to something. Then, 
too, if the change of books,was of any 
great advantage to the school there 
might be some excu»e for it. Not 
since the old "blue back" speller and 
Davies arithmetics have been discard- 
ed have there been any spellers or 
arithmetics used in the schools that ) 
excelled them, and the folly of chang- .' 
ing is  too apparent for  discussion. 

The   Post  stands squarely   against ' 
these  changes   of  school  books  until 
it sees better reason than giving pat- 
ronage to some favorite book concern 
or   to  some   author    who   knows   as; 
much   about   the   real   value   of   hh* 
book in the school room as Jack rab 
bit does  about a  kangaroos'  nest.-1 
Salisbury   Post. 

The Horse Holds His. Own. 
At the present time there are 350J 

000 automobiles in the. United StateJ 
and  the    money    invested in    the| 
amounts to a fabulous sum. It is sta.1 
ed, however, that we are on the e* 
of a still greater use of motor vehicljj 
and the record shows that the numH 
now in use will be increased by 10J 
000  automobiles  in  the   next twel 
months. 

T 
At one time it was believed that t 

noble horse would disappear    befc 
the chug wagon, but a census bulle, 
shows   otherwise.    There    are    it; 
much larger numbers of horses »f 
mules in the country than there e- 
was, and, strange to say, their vf 
is greater than at any time in the' 
tory  of  the  country.    However, i 
growth   of  the   automobile    indV 
has  progressed   on   marvellous J 
in the last 14 years.   About 18 • 
ago a few crude machines were • 
but at the present time million 
dollars are invested in their ma» 
ture and the industry gives ei 
ment in various ways to hundri 
thousands of npn.—Wilmington 

TRINITY COLLEGE 
1859 1892 1910-1911 

An  Honest Debt. 

An honest debt is never ou' 
according to God's bookkeepini 
obligation of restitution is a pi: 
nent obligation, says the Trai- 
and while a temporary inabil!*111 

pay excuses one for the time tif 
of   reimbursing   the   unpaid   creuuor 
remains a conscientious burden until 
fully discharged. The parable of the 
unjust servant might furnish a profit- 
able subject for meditation for those 
inclined to be forgetful in this mat- 
ter; like him they are very apt to be 
exacting toward those who owe them 
anything, refusing to their fellows 
what they ask for themselves; see 
what happens to him. "His Lord be- 
came angry, delivered him to the tor- 
turers until he paid all the debt."— 
Ex. 

To please men, give them money; 
to please women, give them beauty. 

Young man, beware of sweethearts 
pic who call you by your first name. 

Three memorable dates: The Granting of the Charter lor Trinity College; the Removal ot 
the College to the growing and prosperous Gity ot Durham; the Builditrg ol the New and Greater 
Trinity. 

Magnificent new buildings with new equipment and enlarged facilities. 
Comfortable hygienic dormitories and beautiful, pleasant surroundings. 
Five departments: Academic; Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering; Law; Ed- 

ucation; Graduate 
For catalogue and other information, address 

R. L FLOWERS, Secretary. Durham, N. C. 
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The next national convention of the 
Socialist party probably will be held 
in Milwaukee. 

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL 
Established 1898 

Location ideal; Equipment unsurpassed. 

The   Socialists 
hr.ve    nominated 

of     Massachusetts 
a    complete    state 

Students ts have use of the library, gymnasium, and athletic fields or Trinity College. Special 
attention given to health. A teacher in each darmitory looks after the living conditions of boy 
under his care. t 

Faculty of college graduates.    Most modern methods of instruction. 
Fall term opens September 13. 0 

For illustrated catalogue, address „—■,-., »,   ~ 
W. W. PEELE, HEADMASTER, Durham, N. C. 

ticket, headed by James F. Carey, of 
Havervill, for  governor. 

In all probability the Democrats of 
Arkansas will determine the state's 
choice for the presidential nomination 
at the regular primary election next 
March. 

At a Democratic barbecue in Boston 
next month Governor Harmon, of 
Ol io, will deliver the first address 
he has made in the east since he be- 
came a candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. 

Don't Suffer! 
"I had been troubled, a little, for nearly 7 years," writes 

Mrs, L Flncher, in a letter from Peavy, Ala., "but I was 
not taken down,, until March, when I went to bed and had 
to have a doctor. He did all he could for me, but I got no 
better. I hurt all over, and I could not rest At last, I tried 
Cardui, and soon I began to improve. Now I am In very 
good health, and able to do all my housework." 

CAROL) I Woman!Tonic 
You may wonder why Cardui is so successful, after 

other remedies have failed. The answer is that Cardui is 
successful, because it is composed of scientific ingredients, 
that act curatively on the womanly system. It is a medicine 
for women, and for women only. It builds, strengthens, and 
restores weak and ailing women, to health and happiness. 

If you suffer like Mrs. Fincher did, take Cardui. It 
will surely do for you, what it did for her. At all druggists. 

Write io: Ladles' Advisory Dept, Chattanooga Medicine Co.. CharUnoom, Term.. 
for Special Instructions, and 64-page book. "Homo Treatment (or Women," sent free. J 60 

When the Illinois Federation of La- 
bor meets in annual session in Spring- 
field in October steps will probably 
be taken to create a new political 
party, for the primary purpose ot 
improving labor  conditions. 

There is said to be a possibility 
that Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, 
will not be a candidate for re-election 
next year. He will be 70 years old 
at the expiration of his present term, 
in March, 1913, which date will mark 
the close of eighteen years of con- 
secutive service in the senate. 

or  for  more    than  30    years.    They 
rose against him in 1776    in what is 
called 'Bacon's Rebellion,' and    were 
beaten   and   forced   to    submit,     and 
Berkeley    took a    base    revenge    by 
hanging all    the  leaders    who  came 
into his hands.   Among them   was ex- 
Governor Drummond,    who had been 
his friend, but who felt it his duty to 
oppose   his   tyranny.     The   vindictive 
old man showed no mercy.    He made 
a low  bow  to his prisoner and with 
cruel   words  of  hatred  told    him  he 
should be hung in half an hour.    And 
so he was, as soon as a gallows could 
be built.    Drummond died calmly and 
full of courage, believing that he died 
in a good cause.    This was the    sad 
end  of  the  man  who had  been    the 
first governor of    our state.    But for 
all that, he was a good and a brave 
man, and his name stands much high- 
er than Berkeley's.    It   is of no   con- 
sequence how a man dies    if he has 
lived well.    Berkeley died within that 
same year in England, where had had 
gone to explain away his barbarous 
conduct, but   the king refused to see 
him or to forgive him for his cruelty. 
He is said to have died of a broken 
'heart,' but   it is not likely   that he 
had much heart to break.    The lake 
in the Great Dismal Swamp    between 
North    Carolina  and    Virginia    was 
named  in  honor  of  Governor  Drum- 
mond." 

So it will be seen that while the 
first governor of North Carolina met 
death by hanging, he was the victim 
of a tyrant and his offense was resist- 
ance to tyrany. By all accounts he 
was a good man and guilty of no 
crime.—Statesville  Landmark. 

Royster stock and Poutry Powders 
Manuss.tured by 

L. P. ROYSTER,   OX FORD, N. . 

Is the best Stock  and   Poultry   Powder  used. Always  gives 
results.  Guaranteed cholera cure for hogs.    Sold by 

J. W. Bryan, Greenville, and other dealers 

FALKLAND AND BRUCE. 

Post   Offices Will   Not   Be   Discon- 
tinned. 

For some days past the rumor had 
been going -around that the post 
offices at Falkland and Bruce, in this 
county would be discontinued the 
first of September, the patrons of 
those offices to be supplied by rural 
delivery routes after that date. The 
attention of Congressman Small was 
called to the matter, and as usual, 
he got busy in behalf of the people of 
his district. A telegram from him to- 
day says that the order to discontinue 
those offices has been revoked, and 

they will be continued as before. Falk- 
land has been a post office for per- 
haps 75 years, and is among the old- 
est in the county. 

No Fumery Needed. 
"Say, Jim, who was dat lady you 

wuz lemonading wid down Fourth 
avenue last Sunday?" 

"Who, me, go way, nigger, you 
sprise me, a gentleman wid yor 
'sperience don't know de lady I wuz 
wid. Why, dat wuz Miss Hopkins, 
to be certainly, she am de lady dot 
'nopollses my fectious, she as ar lubly 
as a rose and she neber 'quires any 
fumery."—The Crucible. 

The National Progressive Democrat- 
ic League is to be formally launched 
within a few weeks, when articles of 
incorporation will be filed at Trenton, 
N. J. Colonel William C. Liller, of 
Indianapolis, is at the head of the 
organization, which is to be to the 
Democratic party what the National 
Republican Progressive League, or- 
ganized last year, is to the Republi- 
can party. 

THE TOBACCO CROP. 

Gov. Drummond Was Hun?. 
When Mr. F. A. Linney addressed 

the North Carolina editors at Boone 
a few weeks ago he referred to an 
ex-governor of North Carolina who 
was hanged. The publication of 
Mr. Linney's address aroused some 
inquiry on this point and-inquiry 
has been made of the Landmark as 
to the name of the governor who 
suffered this ignominious fate. A 
friend of the Landmark who is stu- 
dious and an enquiring turn of 
mind, has looked up the matter and 
finds that the governor was Drum- 
mond, the first governor of the state. 
The story is told in Mrs. Spencer's 
"First Steps in North Carolina His- 
tory," and is as follows: 

"In 1664 the Lords Proprietors ap- 
pointed the first governor for Car- 
olina, or rather for Albemarle country. 
He was William Drummond, a Scotch- 
man by birth, who came from Vir- 
ginia and was a friend of Governor 
Berkeley. As he was our first gov- 
ernor, it is pleasant to know that he 
was a man of - good character and 
highly esteemed and of a good fam- 
ily. We know very little of the years 
in which he ruled the Albemarle 
country. He returned to Virginia af- 
terward, and ten years later he be- 
came engaged in a serious rebellion 
of the Virginia people against their 
governor. Berkeley was getting old 
and very hard and tyrannical, and 
odious to the colonists after having 
been a popular and excellent govern- 

Tiie Government Estimates of Tobacco 
August 1, 1911. 

The total production of the prin- 
cipal crops of the United States for 
1911, as indicated by their condition 
on August 1, reported by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, is 
as follows: 

Under this head is given 600,588,000 
pounds of tobacco for 1911; 984,439,- 
000 pounds in 1910; a shortage of 383,- 
851,000  pounds. 

Condition and Indicated Yield. 
Condition, 68.0 per cent, of a normal, 

compared with 72.4 per cent, on July 
1. 78.5 per cent in 1910 and 82.2 per 
cent, the ten year average. Indicated 
yield per acre, 672.4 pounds, compar- 
ed with 797.8 pounds in 1910 and 826 
pounds, the five year average. 

Interesting figures from the West- 
ern Tobacco Journal's correspond- 
ent at Antwerp, Belgium, last week 
show that in the past ten years there 
has accumulated a shortage of 121,- 
000,000 pounds—in other words, for 
the period named the Increase in 

manufacturers and exports against 
the United States crop show this 
considerable deficit instead of excess 
as had been the experience up to 
about four years ago. This accumu- 
lated shortage added to the prospec- 
tive shortage of 1911 crop makes a 
total shrinkage in supply of 504,851,- 
000 pounds. 

Things That Go Together. 
Merchants with taste do not habitu- 

ally display hums and ribbons in the 
same showcase; neither do they 
cantaloupes, dairy butter and horse- 
shoes. Still we are not prepared to 
charge a local dealer who exhibits in 
the same window a miscellaneous as- 
sortment of dice, revolvers and hand- 
cuffs, with doing violence to the 
eternal fitness of things. If they do 
not go together, how come it?—Char- 
lotte Observer. 
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MORE ABOUT THE 
m SPRINGS 

A PLACE OF NATURAL BKALTY. 

Prophecy   For The    (.rent    Highway 
Across The Continent. 

HANKAIIAN. N. C. Aug. 12, 1911. 

If   my   visions  could   upward   soar, 

Till   I  should  view heavens  brightest 
shore; 

Then God's love  I could  not explore, 
His  mercy   endureth   for  evermore. 

One who has been through the 
thrall tenfold worse than death, hag- 
gard, worn, depressed, and ever feel- 
ing that surely the hand of God was 
laid heavily upon them, (for we often 
accuse a kind Providence of things 
that are due to our own gross ignor- 
ance or neglect), and then as we 
grow older and realize how through 
His mysterious ways God often brings 
an obscure boy through hardships 
and suffering to lead the way to that 
source of help that has not only bless- 
ed us but will continue to bless un- 
told numbers that shall come after us, 
surely we are forced to exclaim God 
is  merciful  and good. 

As soon us I was sure that Eugene 
was entirely out of reach of any who 
might betray him, I told my father 
how much better 1 felt when 1 had 
drank of that Seven Springs water 
that Eugene had led me" to, and that 
there must be a road opened sufficient 
for me to get to them with a horse. 
So he took two colored men and went 
immediately and opened a way to 
them. Each day thereafter for about 
live weeks 1 found my way to these 
Springs, and there drank and was 
restored fo health and vigor. Little 
was said about them, even for years, 
for the country round about was thin- 
ly settled and my home was In a 
somewhat obscure place. But oc- 
casionally those who had seen my 
sallow look now saw that it had 
changed into the bloom of health. So 
on inquiry they found that the waters 
ot these springs had done it. As 
mines of great wo/th develop slow, 
but after a while the shaft sinks low 
and the gold that has been so long 
hidden from the use of man is re- 
vealed, refined and purified, and is 
put into circulation, so with the 
wonderful waters combining curative 
properties that no human chemist can 
combine for centuries lay hidden, and 
are yet comparatively unknown, but 
"they are beginning to come into no- 
tice, and ere long the inhabitants of 
distant states and even other nations 
who are longing for health, will flock 
to them as they do to no other source 
of comfort or health. It will not be 
very long before some Rockefeller or 
Carnegie, worn, tired and longing for 
some drink that will revive them, will 
on their magnificent car, drive on the 
great highway from Beaufort N. 0„ 
to San Francisco, Cal., and must 
needs pass by these wonderful springs. 
Some of these great financiers will be 
attracted by the wonderful beauties 
that nature has thrown around these 
elixirs of life, they will be so enchant- 
ed by the natural scenery that they 
will halt, and once they have im- 
bibed of these waters they will never 
rest until they have spent their mil- 
lions developing and artistically beau- 
tifying this lovely spot. And these 
men who are so much interested in 
the eradication of hookworm will de- 
velop these springs and the pilgrams 
will come from the four ends of the 

earth to see, drink and be made well, 
especially those who are suffering 
from hook worm or that dreaded 
malady, indigestion. 

This is a prophecy that ere long 
will be fulfilled. An highway shall 
be there, a way that shall lead from 
the surging billows of the great 
Atlantic to the peaceful shores of 
the mighty Pacifld Yes, and this 
highway must run almost parallel 
with the charming banks of the en- 
chanting Neuse. First, because this 
undeveloped river courses its way 
along the most direct route for the 
great highway, and second, because 
in the formation of the earth the 
great I Am looked down through the 
ages and saw the progressive spirit 
of the North Carolina people of this 
age, and He made this river with 
its sand belt along one bank and its 
splendid clay soil all the way along 
the northern bank and with its chan- 
nel furnishing abundant waters with 
which to mix these two elements. 
Our state will be at little cost to build 
this highway from the extreme east- 
ern to western border and when this 
is done Tennessee will run gasoline 
cars along this way and partake of 
what we once thought worthless sand, 
and will carry it into her borders and 
build, and thus the work will move on 
until our continent will be opened 
by this one mighty highway. Then 
some genius will see with an eye of 
faith (that means things my work) 
underneath this sand belt rivers of 
oil, and by means of his forsight ap- 
plied by some one's capital, great oil 
wells will be explored that will fur- 
nish the power to drive all the trans- 
porting cars over this way that shall 
not only carry our traveling public 
but our rich commerce. No raven- 
ous beast shall walk thereon and only 
the most thorough bred horses will 
travel upon it, because tbe burden 
ot commerce will be transported by 
gasoline or electric power, and there 
will be no need to burden beasts of 
any kind to carry our produce and 
only those who have horses and who 
will care for their comfort, need 
hook them up, because it will be 
much easier and much more rapidly 
done to move our commerce by the 
aforesaid  power. 

So then the poor, as well as the 
rich, can traverse this mighty con- 
tinent and see what wonderful things 
the Lord of heaven and earth hath 
done for the children of men, and 
much of this through the instrument- 
ality of man. 

Eugene has a son out in the far 
West who is fast developing into 

one of the greatest electricians and 
civil engineers of his age. So no 
doubt he will be a great factor in 
planning, surveying and building 
this highway. The next two years 
will see our State and the South 
develop as she has not in a century 
before, and this portion of our State, 
especially, because near here flows 
the river that carries the life-giving 
waters of Seven Springs. 

(This ends this Chapter). 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in- 
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
waa prescribed by one of the best phy- 
sicians in this country for years and is 
a regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- 
tion of the two ingredients is what pro- 
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation, 

IT 

The Greenville Banking & 
Truat Company 

GREENVILLE, N. C 

Condensed Statement, June Ttli   15)11. 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts  $180,191.79 
Overdrafts     2,251.27' 
Stocks and bonds  1,227.96 
Furniture and fixtures   4,115.86 
Cash and due from banna   -  34,333.03 

DIRECTORY 

$222,119.91 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital    $75,000.00 
Profits  2-064.16 
Rediscounts     None 
Bills  payable     None 
Deposits     145,055.75 

$222,119.91 

/. R. SPEIR, President C. S. CARR, Cashier 
A. J. MOORE, Asst. Cashier. 
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A Rapid Growth. 
The Chronicle is glad to note the 

rapid growth of the Farmers Union, 

for it is a business body, having noth- 
ing to do with politics, or politicians. 

Against these influences its doors are 

firmly barred.    This  week's issue of 

The Carolina Union Farmer says of- 
ficial reports at the recent meeting in 
Salisbury showed that a little more 
than ten thousand new members have 
been received into the Farmers Un- 
ion in North Carolina since the De- 
cember meeting at Greensboro and 
fourteen county unions have been or- 
ganized during the past 6ix months. 
"In gain of membership North Caro- 
lina stands FO far ahead of any other 
state in the Union that it places this 
state in a class by itself," says The 
Carolina Union Farmer. "And it is 
gratifying to note that in nearly every 
locality where the Farmers Union 
has been planted it has enlisted in its 
membership the progressive and ac- 
tive men of the vicinity—the intelli- 
gent and broad-minded farmers who 
know what kind of organized com- 
mercial conditions must be met, and 
who stand ready to co-operate for the 
uplift of the community and for the 
protection of their own financial in- 
terests from the ravages of organized 
greed. While our numerical strength 
in North Carolina is something to be 
proud of, our real strength exists In 
the character and intelligence of our 
leading members, and wherever the 
right kind of local leadership has been 
brought into service the local unions 
have been planted upon an enduring 
foundation." The growth of this or- 
ganization in North Carolina has been 
remarkable. To the individual efforts 
of Organizer Green, much of this sun- 
cess is due, but the State Union in 
fortunate in having enlisted the 
r.ervices and the faith of the strongest 
men   in   their  respective  localities.— 

SCHEDULE 
Trinns leave Raleigh effective Jan* 

uary 8, 1911: 

YEAR   ROUND     LIMITED—No.     81. 
4:35 a. m.—For Atlanta, Birmingham 

Memphis and points West, Jackson- 
ville and Florida points, connec- 
tions at Hamlet for Charlotte aud 
Wilmington. 

THE SEABOARD MAIL— No.  38. 
11:36 a. m.—For Portsmouth-Norfolk, 

with coaches and parlor car. Con- 
nects   with   steamer   for   Washing- 
ton.  Baltimore, New   York,   Boston 
and   Providence. 

THIS FLORIDA FAST M.i.IJ~—No. 66 
12:05   a.   m— For   Richmond,   Wash* 

ingtun and New York Pullman sup- 
ers,   day  coaches   aud  dining   car. 
Connects at Richmond   with C. & 
at   Washington   with   Pennsylvania 
railroad and B. & O. fo:.  Pittsburg 
and points west. 

THE  SEABOARP   MAIL—-No.  41 

1:10   p.   m.—For   Atlanta,   Charlotte, 
Wilmington, Birmingham. Memphis, 
aud points West.  Parlor    cars    to 
Hamlet. 

C:00  p.   m., No.   30—"Shoo Fly"  for 
'.nu'sr.irg, Hend'rson, Oxford, and 

.   Nuriiuu 

.: '0   ...   .u .    s'o.   30—"Shoo  Fly"   for 
O. for  Cincinnati  and points  West, 
Mempl, a,   and   points   West,  Jack- 
son vil ;•,   ii,;tl   all   Florida   points. 

Pttllmau   ttl•■;•. pers.    Arrive  Atlanta 
7 a. in 

14:48  Ai.lv.i-   Richmond 5:32 a. m. 
Washii gtun   ci:48 a. m., New York 
2:31 p   in..   I'ann. station. Pullman 
aervicc- 'to   Washington   and   New 

York. 
C. B. Kv \ \, G, P. A., Portsmouth, Va, 
f. Mi rup, l». P. An Baleigh, Bf, C. 

Blood Hounds. 

Two blood hounds were brought 
here from Halifax today and turned 
over to Policeman G. A. Clark for 
testing. The town is looking into 
the matter of purchasing some man- 
trailing dogs, and these were sent 
here for testing with that view. 

A well known Des Moines woman, 

after suffering miserably for two 

days from bowel complaint, was cured 

by one  dose of Chamberlain's Colic, 

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remady.    For 
sale by all dealers. 

COUNT*   AND  CITY  OFFICIALS 

< hin-i'lii s. Ledges aud Social Organiz- 
ations. 
County. 

Clerk Superior Court—D. C. Moore. 
Sheriff—S.  I.  Dudley. 
Register  of  Deeds—W.     M.   Moore 
Treasurer—W.  B.   Wilson. 
Coroner—Dr. C. OH, Laughing- 

house. 
Surveyor—W.  C.  DresbacL. 
Commissioners—J. P. Quinerly, D. 

J. Holland, J. J. May, B. M. Lewis. W. 
E.   Proctor. 

Town 
Mayor—F.   If.   Wooteu. 
Clerk—J. C. Tyson. 
Treasurer—H.   L.   Carr. 
Chief  Police—J.  T.  Smith. 
Fire Chief—D.  D. Overtoil. 
Aldermen—J. E. Nobles, E. B. Fick- 

len, W. A. Bowen, J. S. Tunstall, J. F. 
Davenport, B. F. Tyson, Z. P. 
VanDyke,  H. C.  Edwards. 

Water and Light Commission—H. A 
White, C. O'H. Laughinghouse, R. L. 

Huraber. 
Superintendent—E. G. Couch. 

Churches. 
Baptist, Memorial—Rev. C. M. 

Roek, pastor; C. C. Pierce, clerk; 
C. W. Wilson, superintendent Sun- 
day school; J. C. Tyson, secretary. 

Christian—Rev. C. C. Ware, pastor; 
J. G. Latham, clerk; C. C. Ware, 
superintendent of Sunday school; J. 
A. Lang, secretary. 

Episcopal, St. Paul's—No rector at 
present; H. Harding, senior warden 
and secretary of Vestry; W. A. Bowen 
superintendent of Sunday   school. 

Methodist, Jarvis Memorial—Rev J 
II. Shore, pastor; A. B. Ellington, 
clerk; H. D. Bateman, superintend- 
ent of Sunday school; X. H. Pender, 
secretary. 

Presbyterian—Rve. Robert King, 
pastor; P. M. Johnston, clerk; P. 
M. Johnston, Supt. Sunday school; 
Miss Olivia House,  secretary. 

Universalist, L'elpnia Moye Chapei— 
Rev. W. O. Bodeli, pastor. 

Lodges. 

Greenville No. 284, A. F. and A. M. 
R. Williams, W. M.; L. H. Pender, 
Sec. 

Shar a, U. D.. A. F. and A. M.— 
H. Ha. ding, W. M.; E. E. Griffin, 
£ec. v 

Greenville Chapter No. 50, R. A. M. 
—R. C. Flanagan, H. P.; J. E. Wins- 
low, Sec. 

Covenant No. 17, I. O. 0. F.—James 
Brown, N.  G.;   L.  H.  Pender,  Sec. 

Greenville Encampment No. 45, I. O. 
O. F.—D. W. Hardee, C. P.; L. H. 
Pender Scribe. 

Withlacooche Tribe No. 35, I. O. 
R. M.—W. S. Moye, Sachem; J. L. 
Evans, C. of R. 

Tar River No. 93, K. of P.—G. J. 
Woodward, C. C; A. B. Ellington, 
K. of R. and S. 

Tar River Ruling No. 2060, F. H. 
C—J. W. Brown, W. R.; J. W. Little, 
W. C. 

Clubs. 

Carolina—W.   L.   Hall,   president; 
M.  R. Turnage, secretary. 

End of Century—Mrs. E. O. Jef- 
fries, Pres.; Mrs. E. B. Ficklin, Sec. 

Sans Souci—Miss Hcnnle Ragsdale, 
president; Mrs. W. L. Hall, secretary 

Round Table—Mrs. K. R. Beckwith 
president; Mrs. S. J. Everett, secre- 
tary. 

Civic League—Mrs. W. II. Ricks, 
president; Mrs. E. V. Smith, secre- 
tary. 

Daughters of Confederacy—Mrs. L. 

COUNTY GOOD ROADS 
ASSOCIATION^ 

AT FARMERS MEETING THURSDAY 

Resolution   of   Thanks   for    I'se   of 
Training School. 

The afternoon session of the Farm- 
ers Educational meeting, Thursday, 
was no less interesting than the morn- 
ing session, the farmers taking the 
advice of Congressman Small to stay 
through all the sessions and get all 
the  benelit possible  therefrom. 

Prof. I. O. Schaub, of the Agricul- 
tural Department, spoke of the co- 
operative demonstration work through; 
out the state, and showed the ad- 
vantage of this to the farmers. There 
are many Pitt county fanners en- 
gaged in this work under the super- 
vision of County Agent J. F. Evans, 
and  they  are  enthusiastic   over  it. 

Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt spoke on 
the subject of good roads and the 
different methods of constructing 
them, and referred to the ease and 
comparative cheapness with which 
Pitt county can build roads. 

Following his address a county good 
roads association was organized with 
the following officers: 

President— R.  R.  Gotten. 
Vice-President—C. T. Munford. 
Secretary and Treasurer—H. A. 

White. 
Directors—R. R. Cotton, C. T. Mun- 

ford, H. A. White, L. J. Chapman, 
A. G. Cox, .J P. Juinerly. 

Before the meeting adjourned the 
following  was  unanimously  adopted: 

Resolved, That the Farmers Edu- 
cational meeting express thanks to 
President Wright, of the East Caro- 
lina Teachers Training school, for the 
use of the auditorium for holding this 
meeting. 

Legal Notices 

Harmon Avoids Bryan. 

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 14.—The Jef- 
ferson club, the insurgent Democrat- 
ic organization of Franklin county, 
held its annual outing at Olentangy 
park today with William J. Bryan as 
the guest of honor and principal 
speaker. Governor Harmon declin- 
ed an invitation to attend the gather- 
ing. The reason for his declination, 
according to his friends, was his de- 
sire not to meet face to face in his 
ov/n state capital in the Nebraska lead- 
er, who has openly declared war upon 
him as a presidential candidate. 

Mr. A. S. Walker Dead. 

Mr. A. S. Walker, a Confederate 
veteran, died Friday at Davirston, 
Edgecombo county, and the remains- 
were brought here today for inter- 
ment in Cherry Hill cemetery. Mr. 
Walker was nearly G7 years of age, 
a native of Mecklenburg county, and 
moved to Pitt soon after the war. He 
married a Miss Tyson in this county, 
and the widow and six children sur- 
vive him. 

.Marriage Licenses. 

Register of Deeds Moore issued four 
marriage licenses the past week, all 
for colored couples, as follows: 

William Little and Iona Highsmith. 
Louis Johnson and Ethel Speight. 
Ben R. Carr and Bethany Boddie. 
John   Dilda  and  Julia Ward. 

Don't  make  the   mistake  of  trying 
to correct the mistakes of a friend. 

J. Jarvis, president; Mr*. -L L. Wuot- 
en, secretary. 

The  Kings  Daughters—Mrs.   A.   X 

North   Carolina,   Pitt   County, 
In the Superior Court. 

Abram Mills 
vs. 

Oli'a Dail. 
By virtue of an execution directed 

to the sheriff of Pitt county, from the 
supreme court of Pitt county in the 
above entitled action, I will on Mon- 
day, the 28th day of August 1911, 
it being the first Monday of the Aug- 
ust civil term of the superior court 
of Pitt county, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, at the court house door 
in said county, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, to satisfy said ex- 
ecution, all the right title and intrest 
which the said Oli'a Dail the defend- 
ant, on the 15th day of January 1903, 
or at any time thereafter, had in the 
following description of real estate to 
wit: One tract of land lying and 
being in the county of Pitt and state 
ot North Carolina, and in Contentnea 
township, beginning at a small bridge 
in the Joseph Jones line, and runs 
with a ditch to the head nearly op- 
posite the house, then S. 9 W. several 
small pines in the head of the branch, 
then N. 21 1-2 east 109 poles to a 
stake in the Joseph Jones line,, then 
S. 71 1-2 east 41 2-3 poles to the be- 
ginning, containing 25 acres more or 
less. Also one other tract of land 
in said township, county, and state. 
Beginning in the Franklin line on the 
big ditch in the Fred Whitefield, then 
running UP the ditch to Henry Bed- 
dard's line, then with Henry Bed- 
dard's line to Lorenzo McLawhorne's 
line, then with Lorenzo McLawhorne's 
line to Biggs Stock's line then with 
the Jones and Dail line back to the 
beginning, containing 22 acres, more 
or less. 

Also one other tract of land in said 
county and state, bounded on the north 
by B. W. Tucker, on the east by the 
Haddock land, on the south by B. 
TrlpPi on the west by the county 
road, containing 140 acres, more or 
less. 

This the 4 day of July 1911. 
S.  I. DUDLEY, 

Sheriff of Pitt county 

LAND  SALE. 
By virtue of the power of sale, con- 

tained in a certain mortgage deed and 
delivered by W. B. Higsou and wife, 
Sidney F. Higson, to F. J. Forbes, on 
the 2nd day of August, 1910, and duly 
recorded in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of Pitt county, in Book 0-9, 
page 113, the undersigned will expose 
to public sale, before the court house 
door, in Greenville, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, on Friday, Septem- 
ber 8th, that property lying and be- 
ing in the county of Pitt and state 
of North Carolina, and in the town of 
Greenville, described as follows, to- 
wit: 

One lot beginning at the northeast 
corner of Fourteenth and Washington 
streets and running north with Wash- 
ington street 50 feet; thence east par- 
allel with Fourteenth street 150 feet; 
thence south parallel with Washing- 
ton to Fourteenth street; thence with 
Fourteenth street to the beginning, 
containing 1-4 acre. Also lot adjoin- 
ing the aforesaid lot on north and 
fronting on Washington street 50 
feet and running back parallel with 
first described lot 150 feet, contain- 
ing 1-4 acre. Also one other lot ad- 
joining second lot above described, 
and fronting on Washington street, 
and running back 150 feet, contain- 
ing 1-4 acre. Being same three lots 
deeded to Sidney F. Higson by Moses 
King and  wife. 

Also that lot bounded by Cotanch 
street and Tar river, which was re- 
cently conveyed to W. B. Higson by 
Reuben Clark and Emma Clark, by 
deed, which appears of record in Pitt 
county, in Book P-9, page 232, and 
all improvements, milling plant, ma- 
chinery and every article of every 
description now on said property or 
lots. 

To satisfy said mortgage. 
This  August 8th,   1911. 

F. J. FORBES, Mortgagee. 
S. T. Hooker, Owner of debt 

F. G. James & Son, 
Attorneys. 8 10--ltd--3tw 

An old bachelor says that distance 
lends enchantment to the view of 
women. 

NOTICE TO CF ORS. 
Having duly qualified before the 

Superior court clerk as administra- 
tor of the estate of Mrs. Margaret J. 
Moore, deceased, notice is hereby 
given to all persons having claims 
against said deceased, to present 
the same, duly authenticated, on or 
before the 17th day of June, 1912, or 
this notice will be plead in bar ot 
their recovery. All persona indebted 
to said estate will make immediate 
payment. 

This June 17th, 1911. 
C. G. LITTLE. Administrator, 
of  Mrs.  Margaret  J.   Moore. 

6  30—ltd—5tw. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
Having   duly    qualified   before   the 

Superior   court  clerk  of   Pitt  county 
as administratrix of the estate of W. 
W. Perkins, deceased, notice is here- 
by  given   to  all   persons   indebted  to 
the  estate  to make  immediate  pay- 
ment   to   the   undersigned;   aud     all 
persons   having   claims   against   said 
estate   are   notified   to   present   the 

same to the undersigned for payment 
on  or  before  the  19th    day  of July, 
1912, or this notice will be plead in 
bar of  recovery. 

This  19th  day  of  July,  1911. 

kill  More Than   Wild  Beasts. 

The number of people killed yearly 
by wild beasts don't approach the 
vast number killed by disease germs. 
No life is safe from their attacks. 
They're in air, water, dust, even food. 
But grand protection is afforded by 
Electric Bitters, which destroy and 
expel these deadly disease germs 
from the system. That's why chills, 
fever and ague, all malarial and many 
blood diseases yield promptly to this 
wonderful blood purifier. Try them, 
and enjoy the glorious health and 
new strength they'll give you. Money 
back, if not satisfied. Only 50c at all 
druggists. 

STILL WITH 
The Mutual Life  Insurance 

Company of N. Y. 
Asseta   (Jan.   1,   1911)   $572,859,062.98 

Insurance  in   Force 
(Jan.   1,   1911)       -    1,464,024,396 

Annual Income (1910)        83,981,241.98 
Paid to Polic yllolders to 

date (Jan. 1, 1911)   56,751,062.28 

H. Bentley Harriss 

New Shoe Repair Shop 
I. ORNOFF. 

Shoe Repairer. 
I have opened a first-class shoe re- 

pair shop in the Daucy building next 
door ut It. F. McLeinore's Tailoring 
shop, aud 1 solicit the patronage of 
the Greenville people. All work 
guaranteed. 

I. ORNOFF. 

Central Barber Shop 
HF.r.Buti EDMONDS, 

Proprietor 
Located I|| main business ot town, 
Four chairs in jperation aud each 
one pre sued over by a skilled 
barber Ladies waited on at their 
home, 
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HOOKS  FOH  PUBLIC SCHOOLS. NEGRO   BOY   KILLED. 

Textbook      ( uniuilsfeiou      Announces 
List   of  Books. 

The following books have beeu 
adopted for use in the elementary 
public schools of the state for the 
next five years: 

Spelling—Heed's Primary Speller 
and Reed's Word Lessons, by Chas. 
K. Merrill & Co., and a spelling book 
by Foust  & Griffin   (readopted). 

Defining.—Webster's Dictionary, 
by American liook Company (re- 
adopted). 

Reading. — Howell Primer, by 
Hovel! & Co.; the Haiiburton Primer, 
D, C. Heath & Co.; the Howell First 
Header, by Howell & Co.; Graded 
Classics, 1, 2 and 3 (readopted), B. 
F. Johnson Company; the Baker-Car- 
penter Language Headers 4 and 5, 
McMillan  Company. 

Writing.—The Old North State 
Copybook (readopted); the Berry 
Writing Hooks, B. D. Berry & Co., 
Chicago. Only the Medial system of 
writing   was  adopted. 

Drawing.—Progressive Lessons in 
Art Education, the Prang Education- 
al Company. 

Arithmetics.—Milne's  series. 
Geography1,—Dodge's Primary Ge- 

ography and Dodge's Comparative 
Geography, Rand, McXally & Com- 
pany. 

Language and grammar.—Hyde's 
Lessons in English, book 1, D. C. 
Heath & Co. (readopted); Grammar 
and Composition, book 2; by Bobbins 
and Row, published by Row, Peterson 
Company; Modern , Grammar, by 
Buhler (readopted), for use in grades 
above the seventh in the public 
schools, published by Newson & Com- 
pany. 

History of North Carolina.—Hill's 
Young People's History of North 
Carolina, D. D. Hill, publisher (re- 
adopted) ; Connor's Makers of 
North Carolina History, recommend- 
ed for supplementary work for pri- 
mary grades. 

History of the United States.—No 
adoption. Referred to a committee 
for report and recommendation on 
or before January 1, 1912. Histories 
now on list to be used until that 
time. 

Physiology and Hygeine.—Ritchie- 
Caldwell Primer of Hygiene, Ritchie's" 
Primer of Sanitation; Culler's Phys- 
iology, book 3, for use in grades 
above the seventh grade (readopted- 
ed). 

Civil government. Peele's Civil 
Government of North Carolina and 
the United States, B. F. Johnson 
Publishing Company (readopted). 

Agriculture)—Agriculture for Be- 
ginners, by Burgett, Stevens and 
Hill, Glnn & Co. publishers (readopt- 
ed). 

Supplementary list: 
The Story of Cotton, by E. C. 

Brooks, Rand, McNally & Co.; Jack- 
son and Davis' industrial History of 
the Negro Race (for negro schools), 
Negro Educational Association, of 
Richmond. 

The Heart of Oak Books, 1 to 7, 
by C. E. Norton, published by D. C. 
Heath  & Co. 

Southern Prose and Poetry, by 
Minis and Payne, Charles Scrlbner's 
Sons. 

With Pen and Pencil—language 
lessons for primary schools, by Sa- 
rah  Louise Arnold,  Glnn  &  Co. 

Language Through Nature, Liter- 
ature and Art, by Perdue and Grls- 
wold, Rand McNally &. Co. 

Slain    By    Another    Boy    ef    Same 
Baee. 

Dr. C. O'H. Laughinghouse, county 
coroner, was called out to the Wind- 
ham farm, in Fakland township, to 
hold an inquest Monday afternoon. 
The facts as brought out at the in- 
quest are about as follows: 

On Sunday, August 13th, Heber- 
Harris, colored, aged 13, was shot and 
killed. Mack Harris, aged 12 or 14 
years, said that Heber shot himself. 
Alex Daniel, aged 13. said he saw 
the shooting, Uiat Mack was in the 
house and when Heber came up 
Mack raised the gun and shot Heber; 
then Mack ran across the cotton patch 
and came back after a while with 
his   mother  and   father. 

The coroner's Jury thought there 
was sufficient cause for Mack to be 
held for investigation by the grand 
jury, hence their verdict was that 
Heber Harris came to his death from 
a gun shot wound inflicted by Mack 
Harris. % 

BLACK  JACK  ITEMS. 

Another Bunch Of News Happenings 
In  Cbicod. 

are having some dry weather now. 
Messrs. C. G. and S. A. Paramore 

attended church at Parker's chapel 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Clark, of 
Grimesland, spent Sunday with rel- 
atives and friends here. 

BLACK JACK, N. C. Aug. 15.—We 
Mrs. Martha Mayo and grand- 

daughter, Miss Nina, of Conetoe, are 
visiting   Mrs.   W.   L.   Clark. 

Mr. W. U. Clark spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Beaufort. 

Messrs. Adam and Furney Gaskins 
went to Greenville Thursday. 

Mr. H. J. Smith went to Ayden 
Saturday. 

Miss Celia Mills spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Miss Mattie 
Mills. 

Mr. J. W. Harper, of Winterville, 
spent Sunday here with his father. 

Prof. G. C. Buck will leave Tues- 
day to take charge of his work at 
Win gate High School. His brother, 
Mr. Marshall Buck, is going with 
him. 

You can't always depend upon peo- 
with your dispositions. 

LAND  SALE. 
By virtue of a decree made by his 

honor G. S. Ferguson, Judge presid- 
ing at the May term, 1911, of Pitt Su- 
perior court, in the civil action en- 
titled Tripp, Hart & Co., et als, against 
Miss Martha Smith, W. B. Smith et 
als, the undersigned commissioner 
will sell at public auction, before the 
court house door, in Greenville, on 
Monday, the 18th day of September, 
1911, the following described tract of 
land, situate in the county of Pitt and 
in Contentnea township, near the 
town of Ayden and being the place 
whereon W. B. Smith formally re- 
sided: 

Beginning at the Ayden road, Frank 
Tripp's corner and runs with Frank 
Tripp's line in a southern direction to 
the middle branch; thence up said 
branch to (Mile Dail's line; thence 
with Offie Dail's line a northern di- 
rection to the Alfred Forbes line; 
thence a straight course with said 
Forbes land and the avenue to Mary 
Ann Cannon's corner; thence around 
with her line to the Ayden road; 
thence with the said Ayden road to 
the beginning, containing twenty 
five acres, more or less. 

Terms to be announced at sale. 
This August  15th, 1911. 

J.  B. JAMES, 
8 15—ltd—3tw Commissioner. 

An ordinary case ofdlarrhoea can, 
as a rule, be cured by a single done 
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, xnls remedy has 
no superior for bowel complaints. For 
sale by all dealers. 

u Weber 99 

King of all Farm Wagons. 

The man who uses Weber wagons will use 
no other. His judgment is good. Why not fol- 
low his advice? We have a Weber wagon 
awaiting your inspection. If you want to 
save yourself money, investigate. For sixty- 
six years the Weber has been the pride of 
all users. Use one and let it be your pride. 
We have literature concerning this wagon 
that we want you to call for. Call to-day. 
Let us talk over the wagon proposition. If 
you don't buy, you will know the merits of 
the Weber wagon and will be in position to 
know a good wagon when you see it. Get a 
Web rand you will geV the >est. We have 
whatyou want. We will be glad to see you 
any time 

% 

Hart & Hadley 
Greenville, N. C. 

TOBACCO 
YES SIREE! 

THOROUGH BRED 
TOBACCO 

A quarter pound plug of sure enough good 
chewing for 10 cents.    Got "em all beat easy. 
No excessive sweetening to hide the real to- 
bacco taste.    No spice to make your tongue 
sore.   Just good, old time plug tobacco, with 
all the   improvementr.  up-to-date.    CHEW 
IT AND   PROVE  IT r.t our  expense, the 

treat's on us.   Cut out this ad. and mail to 
us with your name and address for attractive 

FREE offer to chewers only. 'YellowTag" 

LIIPFERT SCALES CO., 
Winston-Salem,    N. C. 

Name 
''Hom'i Head Red" 

Post Office. 

Subscribe to The Reflector. 

Agriculture  Is the Most Useful,  the Most   Healthful,   the   Most    Noble Employment of Han.—George Washington. 
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GREENVILLE WINS 
THECHAMPIONSHIP 

COAST  LINE    LEAGUE   PENNANT. 

The    Season    Has    Come    To    An 
End. 

The Coast Line League season has 
closed with Greenville the proud 
possessor of the penant. This league 
was composed of teams of Green- 
ville, Ayden, Grifton and Kinston. It 
started out to have only home boys 
as players, but as the season went on 
some of the best college stars in the 
state were secured. 

In the first part of the pennant 
race Greenville so outdistanced the 
others, that a call was made when 
eleven games had been played, Green- 
ville losing only one. There was a 
start then for another series of 
twelve games, each of the teams 
having been materially strengthened. 
This second series ended with a tie 
between Greenville and Ayden, 
which the latter refused to play off 
and the pennant was awarded to 
Greenville. 

The two teams, however, arranged 
for three post season games to be 
played here this week on successive 
days, and Greenville also came out 
winner in these. 

While all of the teams had hired 
players it can be said to the credit 
of Greenville that her team used 
more home boys than any other In 
the league. In no game played were 
less than four home boys put up. 
All of the teams did well and played 
good ball. Some of the games were 
as brilliant as any of the crack 
leagues could produce. The out-of- 
town players on the Greenville team 
all proved to be clever gentlemen, 
and they helped to make a wide rep- 
uation for their team. They made 
many friends here. 

MAD  DOGS   ABOUND  FABMVILLE 

Small Scrap. 
Mr. J. F. King and a colored man, 

Tom Brooks, who works for him in 
his livery stables, had some words 
Tuesday that resulted in a scrap. 
Mr. King struck Tom over the eye, 
and Tom, getting one of Mr. King's 
fingers in his moutli, chewed down 
on it.   That Htoiu-ou the fracas. 

Several Canines Killed—One Bites a 
Horse. 

A few weeks ago there was some 
excitement in and around Farmville 
over the appearance of mad dogs. 
The discussion grew pretty warm 
over whether or not there should be 
a slaughter of dogs, and when 28 
dogs were found dead in a very short 
time the fighting stage was almost 
reached among the owners, about the 
only thing that prevented fighting 
sure enough being that nobody knew 
who to hold responsible for the death 
of his dog. 

Now a squeal has come, some days 
ago a dog belonging to Mr. Will Thig- 
pen bit one of his horses on the nose, 
only making a slight wound. Mr. 
Thigpen doctored the horse's nose 
and shut up the dog to await develop- 
ment. In a few days the dog went 
mad when Mr. Thigpen killed it and 
also another dog belonging to him. 
Ag a safeguard against danger from 
the horse, he has built a log pen in 
the woods and confined the horse in 
this pen until he can see if the horse 
goes mad. 

A SUGGESTION AS 
JOCOOD ROADS 

KEEP TRYING AND NOT GIVE UP 

FRONTIEB DAY  CABNIVAL. 

The Entire  City  Elaborately  Deco- 
rated In Honor of Celebration. 

CHEYENNE, Wyoming, Aug. 23.— 
Excursion trains from as far distant 
as Omaha, Kansas City and Denver 
arrived here today with crowds of 
visitors to the Frontier Day carnival. 
The carnival is the fiftieth annual 
affair of its kind held in Cheyenne and 
every indication points to the larg- 
est crowd ever entertained here. The 
festivities will continue until the end 
of the week. The programme pro- 
vides for numerous parades, races, 
pageants and competitions of various 
sorta in which hundreds of cowboys 
and Indians will participate. The en- 
tire city is elaborately, decorated in 
honor of the celebration and among 
the residents and visitors alnfe the 
carnival spirit reigns  Biipreme. 

Too many people waste their time 
in condemning the work of others, 
instead of spending it in trying to 
improve their own. 

Place A Good Man As Superintendent 
Of All Koad Work. 

WINTERVILLE, N. C, Aug. 22, 1911 
Editor Reflector: 

I am in favor of good roads, and 
have been reading some of the ar- 
ticles about good roads, hoping that 
some move might be made that would 
open the way for the work to begin; 
but bonds seem to keep the way 
blocked, for we can't get bonds and 
we can't get them out of the way to 
try something else. 

I read the article in your paper 
where Mr. X. Y. Z., had discovered a 
plan to build the roads by bonds and 
to pay the interest on the bonds, and 
a part of the bonds each year, by 
using our present funds, that we col- 
lect from the taxes. 

Well, I expect he was about right, 
but I had to wonder how he was 
going to keep the roads repaired, for 
I am sure that it will take more la- 
bor to keep the good roads repaired 
than we spend at this time on our 
roads. So it occurs to me that we 
might need all our present tax money 
to keep the roads repaired. 

I have also read the other articles 
in your paper about what the legis- 
lature did and what others did, but 
they seem to be of an explosive na- 
ture, and I expect threw more dirt 
out of the road than in It Let's 
keep trying and not give up, even if 
we have to make the roads without 
bonds. Let us amend our present 
system and start to work. Perhaps 
we can begin to plan in such a way 
that results will soon follow. I would 
suggest that we have the best prac- 
tical man we can get for county su- 
perintendent of roads and let him 
have control of all labor overseers 
that are subject to road duties, and 
let him have them work full time, 
and as they work let them work to 
the best Interest of the road by giv- 
ing the proper drainage and shape 
to the road bed. Then, I would sug- 
gest that the county superintendent I 

have control over the chain gang 
force to work them where it is not 
convenient for the overseer and his 
force to work. We might also let 
him have partial control of X. Y. 
Z's tax money, and instead of letting 
it be used to pay bond Interest let 
it be used to buy the best tools and 
machines available, and let these be 
used among the overseers or chain 
gang, or any where else for the im- 
provement of the road. Then if there 
is tax money st'.ll on hand, it might 
be used to hire Bpecial labor to be 
used on the roads where it might 
be used to the best advantage. We 
might be very lengthly In suggesting 
plans as to how this work might be 
scheduled so the county superintend- 
ent might be with the work all over 
the county to see that the road bed 
might be in proper shape, for the 
machines, and how the labor might 
be kept at duty. But this can be 
looked after later. 

If something like this could be done 
we might call a mass meeting at an 
early date to discuss plans, and also 
to get some unity among the people. 

A. B. a 
[As the writer of the above seems 

to have overlooked where "X. Y. Z's" 
calculation pointed out that $2,487.60 
would be available for maintalnance 
and improvement of roads each year, 
we reproduce that part of the article 
for information]. 

The property of Greenville town- 
ship as valued for taxation this year 
is in round numbers, $3,500,000. The 
road tax is 15 cents on each $100 
property valuation, and 45 cents on 
each poll. The income from this tax 
is as follows: 
$3,500,000 property    at    15 

cents  per $100       $5,250.00 
750 polls at 45 cents each..        337.50 

Total   income        $5,587.60 
Apply this amount under 

the bond issue: 
$50,000 at 5 per cent, inter- 

est per annum      $2,600.00 
Amount set aside each year 

and put on interest to pay 
bonds at maturity as pro- 
vided for in bill  600.00 

Amount then available for 
maintenance and improve- 
ment of roads each year.     2,487.50 

$5,587.50 

• 
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